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SPORTS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Sports editor
The Bakendield College football
team bas used a sttong running attack and a quarterback change to win
its last two games and improve to 3-4
overall and 2-1 in the Northern National Conference.
"We've got some extremely large
guys up front that look to create some
seams," head coach Jeff Chudy said.
"'The tandem of running backs that
we have in (Bruce) Frieson, (Andre) Smith and (Matthew) Peralta,
we have to ride their coattails. It just
makes sense for us to put the ball in

their hands and give them a chance to
show what they can do."
Chudy said he feels the team bas
started to play better together as a
group.
"I think everybody is slarting to
understand their role," he said. "They
know what is expected of them. I
think everybody is pulling for each
other. We've done a good job of playing together as a team."
Freshman quarterl>ack Joe Maldonado made his first collegiate start
as the Renegades shut out Moorpark
College 30-0 on OcL 18.
"I thought Jex; did an effective job
doing his role and knowing what his
job is. He did a nice job of execut-

ing," said Chudy.
The Renegades started the game
against Moorpark by tackling Moorpm: running back Donald Senegal
in the end zone for a safety. On BC's
first offensive series, Maldonado
threw a 42-yard touchdown pass to
William Randle. That was Maldonado's only completion as he finished
1 for 5 on passing. Maldonado also
added a 23-yard touchdown run in
the third quarter.
Frieson, a sophomore running
back. had a 53-yard touchdown run.
while fellow running back Peralta
scored on a 15-yard touchdown run.
Frieson finished the game with 20
carries for 204 yards and one touch-

down. while Peralta had 14 carries
for 73 yards and one touchdown.
On Oct 11 the Renegades
racked up 373 yards rushing to
run their way to a 34-17 victory over Allan Hancock College.
"'The effort was outstanding,n
Chudy said following the game
against Hancock. We answered the
hell defensively up front We did a
great job of tackling the ball carrier
and owning the line of scrimmage.
We did a nice job of keeping our focus and attention for
detail. It's a good '"-'in for us"
Smith, a freshman running back,
echoed what Chudy said by saying,
"It's a big win for us. It's always

A weekend of art

Local drummers gather to compete to be
crowned the best by Guitar Center.

Local artists gather at the annual Via
Arte chalk event at the Marketplace.
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Renegades win two, tum season around
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS

Battle of the beat

good to come out and get a win at
home and execute on all cylinders."
With the score tied 10-IO at halftime the Renegades took control by scoring 21 straight points.
The Renegades 21-0 run included a 2
yard touchdown run by Frieson, a 2
yard touchdown run by Maldonado,
and a 3 yard touchdown run by Smith
Frieson finished with 23 carries
for 169 yards and one touchdown,
while Smith added 16 carries for
131 yards . and two touchdowns.
Against Hancock, Maldonado replaced starter Nick Gauthier at quarterback on the third possession of the
game.
When asked why the change was

made Chudy said. "Joe's been battling Nick. We told them going
into this week (the game against
Hancock), whoever has the best
week of practice is going to start"
The Renegades next game will be
at home on Oct 25 against Glendale
College (3-3, 1-1 Northern National)
at7p.m.
Glendale lost to Caynons 43-23 on
Oct 18.
Chudy said that Glendale's teams
is a lot like Hancock.
"They're extremely physical. They
try to control the ball by running it
They don •1 take a lot of chances on
defense. It's going to be a tough contest for us."
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Progress made
on cool chiller
loop apparent

Mireles' second
year going strong
By VINCENT PEREZ
,·inpere:@bakersfieldco/le&e.edu
R,p staff wrrter
Cross-country athlete Cesar Mireles has finished first for Bakersfield
College·s men in the last four consecutive races the team has competed
in.
Sophomore Mireles, 18, has finished first for BC multiple times. yet
he believes he could finish better. He
said, "I want to improve my times,
probably in the mid-20's," referring
to the time between 20 minutes and
21 minutes.
Mireles began running track after
conditioning started for the soccer
team at Golden Valley High School.
As a freshman. Mireles discovered
he actually liked running better than

soccer.
He said. "It was just to condition,
but I liked it better."
Mireles is originally from Mexicali, Baja California, Mexico, and his
biggest accomplishment after high
school is making it to college and on
ALEJANDRO MONTANO /THE RIP
the BC cross-rountry team.
Addison Hay. right, in neutral position with Christian Hernandez during wrestling practice in the BC gym on Oct. 14.
Mireles finds inspiration in the late
American distance runner, Steve Prefontaine. Mireles said. "I sometimes
watch his videos on YouTube before
a race."
Mireles also enjoys music to prepare for a race. Mireles listens to
Eminem and Lil' Wayne because
"Eminem is the most creative rapper, and Lil' Wayne is the best rapper alive." He adds, "I just like their
style."
"I'd like to stay in the correctional need to get everything going on cyl- rouod. Rubalcaba won third place.
By VINCENT PEREZ
In Mireles' off time., he enjoys doinders;' when it comes to wrestling in David Travis won his first match in ing relaxing activities and playing
fields."
vinperez@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Hay's activities outside everything the corning weeks. Hays' goal for the the 159-weight class by defeating video games, "like Call Of Duty." He
Rip staff writer
else include video games and not season is to win state, and he waots Fresno's Zane Plan with a pinfall of adds, "and just hang out with famFreshman Addison Hay dedicates much more. Hay does not have much the rest of the team to "get into top 2 minutes, 34 seconds but lost the ily."
next to Cerritos Juan Enriquez by
himself to the Bakersfield College time left over with wod<, school and three in conference," he said.
Mireles said he wants the team to
On 0cL 11, Hay finished fourth in pinfall of 4 minutes. 54 seconds. In do well overall this season. However,
wrestling team and does so by stay- wrestling. Hay said, "I play Rock
the 125-weight class as the BC wres- Travis' last match. Mt. San Antonio Mireles said about the last part of a
ing focused before and during a Band, sleep and eat"
Hay is highly inspired by mixed tling _ream competed against 19 other College's Frank Ayala defeated Tra- race, "I'm just trying to pass the guy
wrestling match. Hay does not need
colleges at the West Valley Tourna- vis by pin of 4 minutes. 20 seconds.
any pre-match riruals. As Hay said. martial artist Urijah Faber.
in front of me."
The tournament for BC was
Hay said of Faber, "He's bad. He's ment. The BC team finished 14th
"I just clear my head."
Mireles finished in eighth place
Hay, 21, discovered wrestling in probably one of the best" Faber is out of 20. Santa Ana won the overall plagued with problems for the wres- out of 110 runners aod first for BC
tlers as Bill Kalirns. head coach, men in the 4-mile race at the West2002 at Foothill High School and bas ranked as the number-one feather- team score with 132.00
Hay won his first match 17-2 by said. "\Ve got guys \\'ith skin infec- ern State Conference preview meet at
enjoyed it ever since. Hay admitted weight fighter in the world to which
that it was in honor of his late grand- Hay adds, "I love his style." Hay's pinfall but lost the second to Jaime tions and injuries." which caused Glendale College on OcL 10 with a
father's wish when Hay was growing dietary plan is "'junk food ... but two Martinez of Santa Ana by pin at six many of the \\Testlcrs lo forfeit.
days before weigh-in, I stop." Hay minutes. Martinez went on to become Ho\.vever. KahYas is optimistic; he
up.
said that the team will do better in
Hay's job outside of school and stops eating those kinds of foods so the 125-weigbt class chatupion.
In anocber round, Hay won his first future tournaments. The next tournawrestling is wod<ing at the local he can make weight before a tournathree matches against Santa Rosa, ment for the BC wrestling team is the
oom:cliooal facility in town. Mesa ment
Cuesta,
and Modesto but lost to Fres- North/South All Star Meet on Oct. 25
Hay
said
he
was
"doing
all
right."
Verde, in east Balrersfield. Hay's major is criminal justice, and he said. so far in the season, .but he added, "I no's Marty Rubalcaba 5-4 in the final in Monterey.

BC wrestler focused
BC' s Hay is influenced by family, MMA, and strives to be the best.

time of 21 minutes. 39 seconds.
BCs Eayoall Atsbeha finished
10th overall and second for BC men
\\..·ith a time of 21:55. BC teammates
Elliot Blakeslee. Chris Sanchez and
Jose Alvarez finished in the top 50.
Host Glendale \\-'on the men ·s team
score, and L.A. Valley's Andrew Salg
finished first overalL with a time of
21 minutes.
For the BC women. freshman
Emilley Leming finished seventh out
of 102 and first for BC women in the
5-kilometer (3.1 mile) race with a
time of 20:46.
BC teammates Lorin Maki, Wendy
Trochez. Samaotha Pounds, Mariela
Sanchez, Brenda Serrato and Erica
Garcia finished in the top 60. Glendale also won the women's team
score as Glendale's Katie Dunn
finished first overall with a time of
19:03.
On Oct. 18, Mireles finished ninth
out of 189 and first for BC men in
the men's 4-mile race with a time of
22 minutes, 43 seconds at the Santa
Barbara Invitational.
At Shoreline Park, BC teammate
Atsbeha finished 20th overall and
second for BC with a time of 23:05,
and teammates Blakeslee, Sanchez,
Cordova, Singh and Rodriguez finished in the top l 00 to score BC men
in ninth as a team.
Riverside won the team score, and
Sequoia's David Sanchez finished
first overall with a time of22:10 seconds.
BC's Magee finished first for BC
women. and teammate Leming finished in the top 40 in the women's
5k. BC teammates Maki, Garcia,
Pounds. Mariela Sanchez and Serrato finished in the top 110 to score
BC women in eighth.
Orange Coast College finished
first as a team.
OCC runner Crystal Reed finished
first overall with a time of 18:20, and
the rest of the OCC team finished in
the top 30.
The men's and women's crosscountry teams will compete Oct.
28 at the Western State Conference
championships in Santa Maria.

Women's golf finish third in minitoumey and James finishes fifth
By VINCENT PEREZ

BC jumps to top team
• BC volleyball team loses
to No. I-ranked L.A. Pierce,
but wins in donations for
Attack the Cure.
By TAYLOR M. GOMBOS
tgombos@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Sports editor

CARA JACKSON I THE RIP

BC's Katie Cronk serves for
the team against LA Pierce in
which Cronk had eight kills
for BC on Oct. 14.

The Bakersfield College volleyball
team has been up and down its last
two matches, which included a loss
to the state's No. I-ranked team LA
Pierce.
Pierce defeated the Renegades in
three games 25-18, 25-18. 25-IO on
Oct \4.
During the match donations were
taken. and !-shirts were sold for the
Attack the Cure fundraiser.
Coach Carl Ferreira felt like the
event was a success but was disappointed that his team didn't win the
match.

"It was a successful event Obviously we waoted to win the match.
Pien:e i1I a very talented ream," Ferreira said.
"We had to execute cleanly, and
we knew that going in. They (Pierce)
ai:tually won the match more than we
lost the match. They're No.I ranked
for a reason."
Pierce head coach Nabil Mardini
felt that the Renegades took his team
out of their rhythm early on in the
match.
"You could tell that they (Bakersfield) had a game plan against us.
They executed it very well, " Mardini said.
Mardini welcomes the fact that his
team is ranked No. I in the state.
"I've always been a big fan of not
being the underdog. I don't mind be~
ing the No. I team and having a target on our back," Mardini said.
In the loss against Pierce. sophomore Katie Cronk had eight kills,

while freshman Corissa Alvarez had
five kills. Freshman Brookey Holmes
added seven kills.
For Pierce. freshman Sarah Martin
had 12 kills and six digs, while Janet
Alvarado, and Vanessa Murray nine
kills and one dig each.
On Oct. 17. Holmes had 12 kills
and eight digs as the Renegades
bounced back from the loss to Pierce
to beat Santa Monica College 25-20,
25-17. 23-25. 25-21.
Also in the victory, Reisa Fessler
had nine kills and 16 digs, while
teammate Heather Liles had six kills
and II digs. Fessler is No. I in the
state in kill percentage.
At press time, the Renegades had
an overall record of 11-4 and a record
of 1-1 in the \\i'estem State Conference.
The Renegades next game \\'ill be
Oct. 24 at home against Canyons at 7
p.m. They ~:ill also be in \\'est L.A.
on Oct. 28.

vinperez@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Bakersfield College golfer Katherine James tied for 13th place with
a 165 at the 9th annual Lady Otter
Invitational Oct 6--7 in Monterey as
the BC women's golf team competed
against 21 olbe,: colleges and universities. At the Bayonet/Black Horse
golf courses, BC finished in ninth
place for the team score. BC finished
second in community colleges as Sierra College finished first and eighth
overall. BC's Ellen Krausse shot a
178, and BC teammates Debbie Osborn shot a 186, and Katie Jones shot
a 198.
British Columbia University won
the team score with a 644 as Kyla Inaba shot a 157 and finished second,
while host Cal State Monterey Bay
finished second with Cicilia Chudivan in first place as she shot a 156.
On Oct. 13th, James finished an
first individual play in the fifth minitoumament of the season as she shot a
74 and won by seven shots at the par72 San Dimas Canyon golf course.
Host Santa Barbara won the team
score with a 339, and BC finished

in a close second with a 340. BC's
Krausse shot a 82, Osborn shot a 89,
and James shot a 95. Ci1rus College
was not scored due to not having the
required amount of golfers (4) to be
scored as Citrus' NICOie Bondurant
withdrew.
On Oct. 20, Citrus College hosted
the sixth mini-tournament at Santa
Barliara Municipal golf course, and
BC's Krausse finished fourth as she
shot a 80 on par-72.
BC teammates James shot a 83
and tied for fifth, Osborn shot a 91
and Jones shot a 97. Santa Barbara's
Asaka Sim was low medalist as she
shot a 75.
The BC women's golf team scored
third in team play as BC finished
with a 351. Santa Barbara won the
team score with a 323, and COC finished second with a 343. Cilllls College again did not score due to only
having three golfers.
Santa Barbara's Asaka Sim currently leads the Western State Conference in individual standings with
not far behind is BC's James in third
and Krausse in 12th.
On Oct. 27, the BC women's golf
team will travel to Santa Maria as
Hancock College hosts.
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By GABINO VEGA ROSARIO
gvega@bakersfield,·ol/e~e.edu
Online editor
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A group of runners carefully walk down a muddy hill during the final stretch of the Sk Volkslauf race on Oct. 11.

Fun in the Volkslauf mud
By LEIA MINCH
lminch@bakersjieldcoll£ge.edu
Rip staff writer
When picturing a pe!llOII climbing over obstacles just to jump
down into a pool of muddy water, then coming back out just to
run through some more mud and
go over a few more hurdles, one
might think of a military boot
camp.
However the Volksaluf run is
something that regular people
train for and choose to run annually.
Held OcL 11, this run features
a series of strenuous obstacles,
brown-colored swimming pools
and muddy areas that the participants run in. Sponsored by numerous companies, the Mud Run has
been going on for 11 years, and it
has approximately 8,000 contestants. The Volksaluf consists of a
5-kilometer and !OK J1lll for both
individual men, women and relay
teams.
See MUD RUN, Page 10

By JOHNIE W. BURCH, IV

Approximately 1.800 copies of
the Renegade Rip disappeared from
newspaper racks on campus Oct 8
within an hour after Bakersfield College jomnalism students had distributed them.
Public Safety is investigating the
incident and has interviewed a member of the Rip staff as a witness to
the possible removal of some of the
papers. Sgt Chris Counts said. "We
don't discuss ongoing investiga-

tions."
BC journalism professor Danny
Edwards, upon hearing of the missing papers, sent an e-mail to all of
the BC faculty and administration
regarding the issue. Numerous members of the Rip staff guarded newspaper racks to be sure that the second
batch of papers did not get taken,
although several racks were emptied
more than once throughout the past
two weeks.
•The reason behind the removal of
the student newspapers is still unclear.
Some of the faculty and administra-

-

Margarito Pascual,
history major

can tai...c up a lot of lime,.. ~aid Keevii.

B)- Oct. 22. the library ""·ill have
three hole:,, 10 run hot and cold \\'att·r
into al! three buildings. The libri:10
has a chi Iler that is three times bigger
than the chiller in L.anguage :\rt~.
According to Keevil. if the buildings need extra cooling. having two
chillers on at the same time can bring
a bener result for all three buildings.
BC student Gabriela Gonzales,
a nursing major, says connecting
these three buildings might not bring
enough cool air to keep the buildings
at a reasonable temperature.
"If they are planning to use one
system to cool all three (bui}diogs),
there is no way it can COO them,"
said Gonzales.
According to Gina Valdez, a nursSee (Hill.ER. Page 5

JOHN ORNELAS I THE RIP

Contestants hang upside down on the rope hang obstacle, one of the 75 obstacles on the
course at the Volkslauf Mud Run.

Missing papers
still an enigma
johburch@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

The "'chiller l{X)p·· is right on
:,,chedule. Connecting the Grace \'an
Dyke Bird Librar:,:. BC Bookstore
and the Language Art_.., building \ ia
pipe.., v.·ill bring an increase of efficiency by more than 50 percent.
"The ,ix-foot trench has heen
con1pletcd. and the pipes have been
1noved intu place. A.econ.ling to Keith
Keevil. manager of 1naintenance and
operations,. thi.., project is a fairly
easy operation.
"'No\). that the trench is done. \\·e
just need to l·onnect the pipes and
rr1ake hole~ in the buildings:· he
said
In the basement of the Language
Arts building and the south side
of the library, 18-, 14- and 10-inch
holes have been inserted to put the
pipes through them. By doing this.
the chiller will be able to transport
cold air in all three buildings.
Using diamond, SO-pound drills
will be used to make a perfect circle.
In order to keep·the building ·s sllllcture leveled. the process was slow.
"This takes a lot of patience, just
to even get the correct measurements

"All that stuff was in the
way, sometimes I have
to go around just to go to
the library."

tion who had responded to Edwards'
mass e-mail speculated that it may
have been due to some controversial
stories in the issue.
One story on the frnll1 page was
about three Student Government Association members being sent home
early from a summit in Washington
DC and being removed from SGA
positions for consuming alcohol on
the trip. Also, the paper included a
staff editorial on voting no on the
same-sex marriage initiative, Proposition 8, on Nov. 4.
"I personally feel that the newspaper stealing shows a high level of
immaturity, intolerance, ignorance
and closed-mindedness amongst
the culprits," said Natalie Bursztyn,
BC earth science professor. 'Those
responsible should be ashamed of
themselves."
"If someone doesn't like what is
written, there are many ways to respond,~ Oar!< Parsons, a professor of
Academic Development at the Delano campus, said. "The way it was
done doesn't even clearly let anyone
know what the point was or what was
trying to be accomplished."
See STOLEN Page S

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP

A deep trench was dug to accommodate pipes for the chiller
loop and greater temperature maintenance.

Local feminists burn
Bakersfield sexism
By MARYANN KOPP ·
mkopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

Upon entering The Empty Space
m Oct. 11, a l,qe painting wilh a
nude woman in the ceQleJ, and "We
are the. ones

we~ been waiting

for"-undc,1,_ath ~ be seen di:rectly~ To 1henght were pictures of over 60 local female artists

who contributed to this year's Bum
the Witch
art exhibit alongside
shott biographies.
"This is already the best show
ever,"" said curator and co-creator
of the all-woman based exhibit, Jen
Raven.
As a local artist herself, Raven
bas had her share of experience in
the Bakersfield art scene and not all
of that being positive.
"Several of us chicks were
pissed," she said. "The group (theater) shows we'd recently been a
part of were sexist, in more ways
than one, and we were really sick
of it."
Over drinks one evening, Raven
and fellow female artists Jen Wtl-

m

ALEJANDRO MONTANO /THE RIP

Ashley Martinez (right) describes one of her paintings to
Matthew Mitchell at Bum the Wttch Oct. 11.

Iiams, Amber Saunders and Nyoka
Jameson were all "discussing the
lame situalion." They started tojoke
about where they had found themselves as female artists in uconse:rvativett Balrersliekl.
"We felt like we were standing on
the town square wilh townsfolk surrounding us. waving pilchforks and
yelling, 'She's weird! Bum her!~
And, from that. Bum the Witch
was created. With only six weeks to
pull the exhibit together, the women found 18 artists to participate in
their multi-genre show.
The response was so great (breaking records for art sales and take at
the door in its first year) that it grew
on its own and became an annual
event.
This year, Bum the Witch Ill had
two openings, Oct. 11 and 18 and
was well received by the community. The exhibit included artworlc
(over 350 pieces, excluding the
jewelry, clothing and ceramic pieces) as well as live performances.
Amber Wilson performed in the
theater portion. singing and playing
See BURN THE WITCH, Page 5
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FEATURES
GETTING DIRTY: All ages gather in Lerdo to
compete in Volkslauf, a muddy obstacle course
Continued from Page 1
So what would make someone
want to put himself or herself through
such an exhausting task?
For sisters Karen Carter, 37, Penny
Eller, 38 and Tammy Tt!lsy, 42, this
race was a chance to bond.
"It sounded fun and challenging.
We wanted to push ourselves and
feel a sense of accomplishment,"
Carter said.

"Also, I was adopted and this was
a chance for me to get to know my
blood sisters," Tt!lsy said.
The sisters ran the 5K individual
but stayed together. They said that
the race was swprisingly easier then
they anticipated, but a few complica-

I thought I was at least half way, I
dropped, but when I looked back,
I was barely a quarter of the way
across."

Eller's problem was that little
pebbles and rocks from the mud kept
getting in her shoes and eventually
caused the bottom of her foot to blister then pop.
The sisters thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and were proud of their
accomplishment and plan to run
again next year. For anyone interested, they would recommend long

Like the sisters, most who run the
race have no intention of placing.

tions arose.

'"The rope suspended over water
that you had to pull yourself across
took a lot more arm strength then I
realized," Tillsy said. "And when

ezchica's objective is to finish first.

A YES vote on this measure means that the state could sell $9.95 billion in
general obligation bonds to plan and to partially fund the construction of a highspeed rail system in California and to make capital unprpvernents to -state and
local rail seivices.
A NO vote oo this measure means that the states could not sell $9.95 billion
in general obligation bonds for these purposes.

"I enjoy the challenge;• he said.
'The obstacles ma1ce this race different and more difficult from the other
races I run throughout the year."
When running the race, Perezchica
said that at first he was concerned
with time, but then all he thought
about was taking first and doing

workouts beforehand.

However, 25-year-old Giovani Per·

Proposition 1

the past.

sleeves and pants and lots of cardio

Including this year's Volksaluf.
Perezchica has placed first in the
individual men's !OK for the past

Pl oposjtion 2
A YES vote on this measure means that beginning in 2015, state law would
prolubit, with certain exceptions, the confinement on a farm of pregnant pigs,
calves raised for veal and egg-laying hens in a manner that does not allov,., them
to tum around freely, lie down, stand up and fully extend their limbs.
A NO vote on this measure means that state law would not contain prohibitions specifically concerning the confinement of pregnant pigs, calves raised for
veal and egg-laying hens.

P1 oposition 3

PHOTOS BV JOHN ORNELAS/ THE RIP

Above: Mack's wan,· a solid wooden wall that contestants climb is one of 75 obstacles laid
out on the SK run. Below: A female contestant tries to hang on to the Rope Hang obstacle.
0

A YES vote on this measure means that the state constitution would be
changed to require that a physician notify. with certain exceptions, a parent
or legal guardian of a pregnant minor at least 48 hours before performing an
abortion.
A NO vote on this mea~ure means that minors would continue to receive
abortion services to the same extent a<;, adult~. Phy,ician.., pcttormin&, affi)nion'>
for minors would not be subject to notrfication requirement~.

IO-kilometers
47 minutes 35.8 seconds

47:55.7

1. Anna Vanderstelt

3. Brttany Grimes
4. Katherine Patrick:
5. Amy Tackett

Bakersfield
Marina Del Rey
Bakersfield
Bakersfield
San Jose

A YES vote on this measure mean\ that drug. tTL·atrr1ent diYer-.ion prog:r.1.n1.~
available primarily for persons charged or c0n\·icted for a nonviolent drug po...,!-.ess1on crime v.ould he exp:mded. Scnnc parok ,·1nb.tor.., \\ould be di,cned
from state pn:,.on and parole te·1111-. v.ould he reduced for other .... ~cv. rehabilitation program'> would be expanded for offender, bek,re and alter the) leave
prison. Some inmates might receive additional credih 10 re<-1uL.-L' the time 1hey
stay in state prison. Possession of les-. than 28.5 grains of 1nan_iuana would have
a lesser penalty than under current la\\.
A NO vote on this measure means tha1 state and local governn1ents would
detennirk!whether to ex.pand existing drug treatment d1vcn-1on program-. in the
future. The state \.\'Ould not be obligated to further e,pand rehahihtation programs for inmates. parolees and other offendeT\. Thl" i.:urrent rules for awarding
credit,;; to inmates to reduce their ti1ne in prison v.·ould continue. 1be penalty for
possession of less than 28.5 gram~ of marijuana would remain unchanged.

58:36.9
59:41.0
1:00.13.5
1:0028.3
1:05.23.7

5-kilometers
Ovemll top five

1. Ricliatd W'mward

2. ManleNycn
3. Connor l'ishcr
4. David CeMmtes

Bakersfield
Bahrslield

5. Jake Sampson

Lake Isabella
Bakersfield

Fhoeoix.Ariz.

s.

Escalon

31:<JSc.7
32.-0S.2

Proposition 6
A Y~ vote on this meao;ure means that the state would be required to increase spending for specified state and local criminal-justice programs to at
least $965 million in 2009-10. This is an increase of $365 mtllion, and there will
be more increases in future years. Sentences also would be increased for certain
crimes - such as crimes related to gangs, methamphetamine sales and vehicle
theft - resulting in more offenders being sent to state prison and for longer periods of time. 1be measure would make various other criminal- justice changesrelated to such things as parole agent caseload~ and use of hearsay evidence.
A NQ ,rote on the ~ means that the state legislature and governor
w~.,1,:wtinue whave--'CIJITCl)1 authority over the state funding levels provi<led
specified aiminal- justice programs. Criminal penalties would not
tr· inacaSe4 Parohseloads and use of hearsay evidence would remain unchanged.

32:15.2
32:37.2

37:443
38:48.7

Marina Del Rey

41:33.9

Bakersfield
Bal<msfield ..

42:46.4-

tor

43:28.0
COUR'T£SV Of VOLKStAUf

Ptopos~7

Annual Bakersfield Gay Pride Festival
stresses day of 'love, equality, pride'
Grace Episcopal Church was also
there to show support. "We 're welcoming the gay community, letting
them know there's a safe place for
them to come and worship," said
church member Jan Dunlap.
Wedell said it was important to
By ELI CALDERON
create
a safe and relaxing atmoeca/der@bakersjieldcollege.edu
sphere because the out."iidc comRip staff writer
munity may not al ways be as
Bakersfield's LGBTQ (Lesbian, supportive. "This is an important
Gay, Bisexual, Transgender or year for us, because of ProposiQuestioning), along with other or- tion 8. As you drive around you
ganizations, have been preparing see those yellow signs and they
for 8 months for the fifth annual hun. They hurt a lot," she said as
she stood in front of a booth offerBakersfield Gay Pride Festival.
"Our theme today is love, equal- ing bum~r stickers. fliers and yard
ity, pride. Really, that's what this signs promoting Vote No on Prop.
whole year is about," said Chair of 8.
Wendell also said the evening
the LGBTQ Whitney Wedell.
About 25 vendors and their was like a family reunion, "We
booths lined the Bakersfield Mu- kind of call it a family, we think of
sewn of Art's back patio this week- ourselves as a community family."
end as hundreds of people gathered
for the event, which included food,

• Hundreds prepare and
gather. People of different
ages and races come together
to support their sexuality.

live music and entertainment as

well as a colorful, inflated jwnper

in the KidZ.one,
According to Weddell the event
draws about 600 people and raises
around $5,000. "It covers our cost
to keep going all year," she said,
The event drew people of all ages
who gathered around the stage to
watch performances by comedian
Robin Tyler, music from Three
Chord Whore. and dance performances by the Royalty Performing
Arts Centre along with other performers.

"I'm here to express who I am.

I don't have to hide. Here you can
hold hands. kiss and people won't
look at you funny. I get a good feeling coming to an event like this. no

one ·s trying to harass us," said Brittany Hunt, a Bakersfield College
student attending the festival.
One of the sponsors was PFLAG
who were raising funds for their
organization as well as offering

support to parents of gay children.

··we "re

promoting parents being

involved with their gay children:·
said member Roney Meyer ''Vv'e

have a local 24 hour helpline. A lot
of parents in cri~is call us:·

By JOEL R. PARAMO
jparamo@bakersjieldcollege.edu
Editor in chief

day on campus.
"I believe in freedom of speech

signs they don't agree with. It's happening all over the county, people

and expression," said Pinza. "What
upsets me the most was the removal

have emotional reactions no matter

Theft and vandalism of professors'
vote YES and NO on Proposition 8

of viewpoints. Since then I stuck a
smaller sticker, the kind you'd wear

in conservative areas."

signs have become a problem that the

on a shirt and no one has bothered

staff of Bakersfield College is quietly

that."
ESL professor John Han also experienced vandalism of his YES on
Proposition 8 signs posted on his office door. According to Han it looked

have a right to express their opinions.
but according to Pinza. "There's a
time and a place for eve1)1hing, my
car is my personal property. putting a
political sign up in my office is a different story, that\ school property:'
Pinza added that there are teachers who may or may not present
their opinions in class but it goes

discussing.

BC Academic Development faculty member Susan Pinza had a NO on
Proposition 8 bumper sticker on her

vehicle on Oct. 6 when she parked
for work at 8 a.m. that day in the
faculty parking lot next to fine arts.

like someone took a razor blade and

cut through the tape leaving blade

\\Then she returned at 5 p.m. it had

marks on his door. "I know there's
strong emotions on both sides," said

been ripped off making it Jess than a

Han. "Especially when people see

what side they identify with, not only
Both professors believe that they

back to the whole idea of freedom of
speech.

"It is important to create
a safe and relaxing
atmosphere because
the outside community
may not always be as
supporitive."
-Whitney Wedell,
Chair of LGBTQ

...

"We 're welcoming the
gay community, letting
them know there's a safe
place for them to come
and worship."

A YES vote on the measure means that the electricity providers in California,
including publicly owned utilities, would be required to increase their propor-
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tion of electricity generated from renewable resources. such as solar and wind
power, beyond the current requirement of 20 percent be 2010. to 40 percent by
2020 and 50 percent by 2025, or face specified penaJties. The requirement for
privately owned electricity providers to acquire renewable electricity would be
limited by a cost cap requiring such acquisitions only when the cost is no more
than 10 percent above the a specified market price for electricity. Electricity providers who fail to meet the renewable resources requirements would potentially
be subject to a l cent per kilowatt-hour penalty rate set in statute, without a cap
on 1he total annual penalty amounL
A NO vote on this measure means that electricity providers in California.
except publicly owned ones, would continue to be required to increase their
proportion of electticity gener.w:d from renewable resources to 20 percent by
2010. 1be cwrent requirements on privately owned utilities to purchase rene\\o·able electricity would continue to be limited by an annual cost cap on the total
amount of such purchases. Electricity providers would continue to be subject
to the existing penalty process, in y.,·hich the penalty rate (currently 5 cents per
kilowatl-hOW') and a total annual penalty cap (currently $25 million per provider) are set administratively.

Ptoposition 8

• cp1tu1.t

A YES vote on the measure means that the California Constitution will
specify that only marriage between a man and won1fill is ,-alid or recognized
in California.

• uUat~

A NO vote on this measure means that marriage between indh·iduals of the
same sex would continue to be valid or recognized in California.

Proposition 9
A YES vote on this measure mean:;, that criJne victims would have additional
constitutionally guaranteed rights, such as the right to participate in any public
criminal puceedings. Payments of the restitution to crime victims would be
required without exceplion. and any funds collected from offenders ordered to
pay restitution would go to pay that obligation before any odier. lnma1es with
life sentences who were denied parole would generally have to wait longer before being considered again for release. Some parolees facing revocation and
return to prison may no longer be represented by legal counsel. Early relea5e
of inmates to reduce prison or jail overcrowding would be restricted in certain

-Jan Dunlap,
Grace Episcopal Church
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"We have the right to express our-

selves," said Han. "And many professors take advantage of that right to
express themselves.''
Pinza believes that college is a
place where students are exposed to
lots of different vie\\' points. ·'Jt\ a
great place to learn. \\'e should respect other's viev,:s:·
Professors have a general message
to v,..·hoever is panicipating in the Yandalism of these signs and censorship
of their opinions. "Respect propert)and other people ·s viev.· points:· said
Haµ. ''If you \i.-·ant to expre~s yourself do it in a constructive manner.
not destructive."·

Activist speaks about equal rights
By ELI CALDERON

her friend. high-profile lav.-~er Gloria :\llred. anJ 1ogether the~ deL'iJed to \Ue the L.·uunty of Lei\ :\nµe\e,._,
for di:-crin1in.1tion and tonl.. the ca . . e
all the \\-a~ to the Supn.·n1e ('ourt.
Lat.:r. a11{1thcr ga) CtlUplc joined in
the h.1,1.:-,uil. Re\erend Tt\1~ PL'IT~
and hi~ hu~banJ Ra~ de B licck.
A.lthough the case got a lot 0f n1edia :Htention in San Francisco. 1~ ler e,nphasized that it al! hegan in

haker:~ficlJ1·1 i/{('gc edu
Rip staff \,\T,ter

t·,-a!c}Crf,(ii

In !9.5lJ. \vhen Rohin Tyler v.a'>
I fi ~ eJ.r,._, 1_1ld. -.he found herself
L:1.llin~ 111 !o\c \\ ilh J fen1ale clav. . n1atc. (~onfu:-cd hy her feelings. she
sought ans\\Cf:- and found a flier

called "The Ladder.. wrinen bv Del
!\1artin and Phyllis Lyon. The flier
explained \.\'hJ.t a lesbian \\-·as and,
most importantly. assured Tyler that
regardless of \~ hat people said. it
was okav to be \vho she "':as. ·~Because of that. I came out healthy,"

Beverly Hilb. where finally on \lay
15. 2(X)8. the California Supreme
Court ruled it uncon:-.titutional to
deny same-sex couples tht right \o
marry in California ..-\lso. Tyler and
Olson. who haYe been together for

Tyler said.

30:38.0

Women top five
I. Carrie Nash
2. Samandia Thomason
3. Allison MacKeozic
4. Aracely Beltran
Krati Crawforo

DISCUSSION

Professors experience vandalism

Proposition S

49:21.6
50:23.7
51:45.8

Women top five
2. Valerie Mackenzie

A YES vote on this measure means that the state could sell $980 million in
general obligation bonds for the construction. expansion. remodeling. renovation, furnishing. equipping, financing or refinancing of children's hospitals.
A NO vote on this measure means that the state would not sell the $980 million in general obligation bonds proposed for these purposes.

8

Pnlposition 4

Volkslauf Results
Overall top five
1. Giovani Perezchica McFarland
Bakersfield
2. Ryan Lucker
Bakersfield
3. Scott Harrison
McFarland
4. Carlos Cabanillas
Studio City
5. Kyler Willett

PROPOSITION

Decision 2008

four years. A former Renegade, Perezchica has been running his whole
life and was on the Bakersfield College cross country and track teams in

•Nhatever it takes to achieve his goal.
Perezchica said that in order to
train for this race successfully, one
would need to do extensive cardio
traioing as well as a lot of mileage.
"I would recommend training at
least three months before,'' he said.
"'Tbis race takes more out of you, and
you need a couple of months of training at least to do well in it:'

Page 3

circumstances.
A NO vote on this measure means that victims will oontinue to have the
statutory right to be notified of certain criminal justice proc-'ings, such as sen1meing and parole proceedings. Whether victim reslillllioo would be <Jldered
would nemain subject to a judge's discre1ioo, and 1he manner in which money
collected from is distributed would nemain unchaoged. AD parok,es
woold continue to be entitled to receive legal representation at parole hearings.
State and local governments cooid take steps to release inmab:s early to reduce
jail and prison overcrowding.

Proposition 10
A YES vote on this measure means that the state could sell $5 billion in
general obligation bonds for various renewable energy, alternative fuel, energy
efficiency and air emissions reduction purposes.
A NO vote on this measure means that the state would not sell $5 billion in
general obligation bonds for these plllJ>OSCS.

Proposition 11
A YES vote on this measure means that boundaries for State Senate, Assembly and Board of Equalization districts would be drawn by a new commission
made up of California registered voters. Boundaries for the U.S. House of Rep-

resentatives districts would continue to be drawn by the Legislature.
A NO vote on this measure means that boundaries for State Senate, Assembly, Board of Equalization and U.S. House of Representatives districts would
continue to be drawn by the Legislature.

Pt oposition 12
A YES vote on this measure means that the state \\'ould be able to is.sue $900
million in general obligation bonds to provide loans for the veterd.Jls · frum and
home purchase (Cal-Vet) program.
A NO vote on this- measure means that the state would not be able to is<,ue
these bonds for this purpof.e.

15 years. were the first gay couple

Tyler. a comedian and human
rights activist. ~hared some of her

to officially \\-'ed in California.
The conservative side \.\-'asted no
time, hO\\-'ever, \.\-'ith Proposition 8.

comedy and wisdom in Bakersfield
College ·s Fireside Room on campus
last week.
Since Feb. 14. 200 l. Tyler and her

and Tyler asked her audience to get
involved as \\:ell to vote no.
JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP

now wife, Diane Olson. have gone

to the Los Angeles Courthouse to
ask for a marriage license. "Every
year they'd hand us a piece of paper

Robin Tyler talks about her life and the challenges she has
faced as a lesbian in the BC Fireside Room on Oct 17.

and turn us down."

In 2004, Tyler and Olson were
in a domestic partnership when
Tyler called to inquire her union
organization, AFTRA (American
Federation of Television and Radio
Artists) whether Olson would be
covered under Tyler's retirement

The first year." although disappointed to It turned dov.TI. the cou-

ple and friends had cake to celebrate
anyway. "We were almost arrested
for eating cake on the sidewalk of
L.A."

plan. That's when Tyler learned Olson would not be covered or-,,mceive
benefits because they didn't have a
maniage license.

'That's just the way it is," the operator told her and hung up.
Shocked and upset, she contacted

'"This isn't about sexual orientation. We just want the same thing
as everyone else. What are people
hanging onto" The notion basically
is this: You're not good enough.
You'll diminish our importance."
she said v,,hen she spoke of \he conservatives trying to pass Prop. 8.
Tyler has been an activist most of

her life and continues the effort to
spread equality and civil rights.

Locals weigh in on Proposition 8 debate at CSUB
By ELI CALDERON
ecalder@hakersfieldco//ege.edu
Rip staff writer
Proposition 8, if passed, will
change the California Constitution
and eliminate the right of same-sex
couples to marry in l'alifomia. This
\\-'a.; the topic of the evening's debate
on Oct. 9 at Cal State Bakersfield.
Jacquelyn Kegley. a CSUB professor. moderated the debate bet\\-·een the t\\'O parties. It began with
\1arylee Shrider, columnist for the
Bakersfield Californian. a conservative voting yes on Prop. 8.
Shrider stated that she recognized

the dispute people had against her for
'·imposing her religion·· on others,
but argued that all of our la\VS require
the imposition of people's strong
convictions thus making it unfair to
suggest that people of faith have no

right to oppose same-sex marriage.
"We will because we can and because we must." she stated in reference to protecting marriage between
a man and a woman.
"Countless studies support the idea

of a mom and dad being important to
a child's well being. Is it right to deprive a child of a mom and dad?" she
asked the audience.
Annie Duran, associate professor
for the department of psychology at
CSUB, spoke next. She told the story
of her son, who at the age of 12 came

out to her but was afraid of his parents being angry with him.
Duran appeared to tear up as she
recounted the fear her son had of
losing his parents' love. Hov.·ever.
she continued saying 11).at the problem does exist in \\-'hat are called

"throwaway kids,'' which are young
individuals rejected by their families

and thrown out for being gay. Young
adults struggling with the issue of
sexuality are at high risk of suicide,
she stated.
In regard to children and families.
Duran said.
.. Re~earch has indicated time and
ti1ne again there is no difference \.\·ith
respect to gender and the health of
children of heterose.\.ual parents ,·ersuc. hon1o"exual parents.'"

Ken \ kttler. a Kem High School

JOSEPH WHIPKEY /THE RIP

Marylee Shrider and Ken Mettler discuss with Anne Duran and Whitney Weddell (on left)
how the Bible says marriage is a union between a man and a woman.
District trustee, president of the Bakersfield Republican Assembly, vice
president of the California Republican Assembly, and Kem County
chairman for Yes on Prop. 8, followed

to religious individuals.

do what's healthiest for society." he

name. asked Shrider and Mettler.

up with what he said were dangers
that exist in same-sex marriage.
Mettler cited a case in Australia
in v. hich many same-sex mothers
in a particular city v.·ere artificially
inseminated by the same donor and
thus creating the danger of their offspring unknowingly courting in the

said.
He is also worried about creating

..Since you say that being in a do-mestic partnership is as valid as a
marriage license. \\'Ould you be v.·illing to forfeit your marriage license in
exchange for a domestic partnership
only?'' to \\'hich both ans\\·ered no.

1

future.
"These types of situations can and
ill occur." he said. "Society has the
right to dra"'· the line:·

\.\1

Mettler said that calling it equal
rights is not a compelling argument
since civil rights are already in place.
meaning domestic partnerships . .\1ettler shared his concern that tearing
do"'·n traditional institutions is bad
for society and that Prop. 8 is ho:;.tile

"Marriage is further weakened

when diluted, further eroding the
sanctity of marriage. We have to

a special class and the possibility of
polygamists being the next population of people who want the right to
be married.
Whitney Weddell, a local high
school teacher. named several restrictions such as age, unfair tax benefits

revise them."
When the debate was turned over
to the audience for questioning. Diane, \\-'ho declined to give her last

"Eight years ago the people spoke:
this year the court said ·tough ... \\'as
the closing statement from Shrider,

and divorce limitations. Weddell also

who added that according to God.

said diverse families need to be recognized in schools in order to teach
children acceptance of gay families.
In resJX)nse to civil rights, Wed-

marriage is bet\\.:een a man and a
\voman.
.. Ho\\· do I tell God He's \\Tong:··
she asked the audience.
SeYeral other panicipan1, \\ aited in
line to ask the panel a LJueqion. and
the discus..,ion continued h) pcn11i-.,
sion an additional 30 n1inu1e, after
the student union's regular hour-..

dell said, "It's inappropriate to say
that the people have voted. because
lav,;s are constantly overturned. \\7e
are constantly creating la\.\-'S \\']th the
best intentions and years later haYe to

l
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Author explains Islam and cosmic war at CSUB
By MARYANN KOPP
mkopp@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff wr,ter
Cal State University, Bakersfield's
Kegley Institute of Ethics held its
fourth annual fall lecture on Oct.
15 at the Dore Theatre. Reza Aslan,
noted as "one of the nation's most
respected experts on Islam and the
Middle East," gave a lecture titled after his book ··Hov.-' to \\1in a Cosmic
War: Why We 're Losing the War on
Terror.''
Christopher Meyers. the director
of the Kegley Institute. introduced
Asian and said that he had read
Aslan 's book that he \\'as discussing
over the sumrner. "I enjoyed it immensely;· Meyers said. ··1 found out
how ignorant I am on the subject of
Islam."
Asian's lecture. u.·hich \Vas directed at clarifying v.-·hat exactly the
''war on terrorism" means to everyone involved. staned by talking
about a small village in Israel. Umm
al-Nasr, that he had recently visited.
The village had a ..,e\\ age pipe that
had burst and v..-a ... ;;,Jou.·!) leaking up
from underground to the -;urf'ace and
\J.'ould e\ entua\ly heco1ne \\ hat The
;\ev-., )'ork 1-irnes. '-·ailed a "sev,age
tsunaml.
:\slan explained ho\\. thrPU£h
.A..nierica·<., ··den10Lrat11.ninn prn·
cess," the situation \.\ a ... never dealt
with. The L- .S. had, in tht' name of
spreading: democEicy. targeted the
regimes in Palestine and forced then1
to open their societies for election<.,.
In 2007, Pale\tinians had the
choice to vote for their leader. l'he
election was between Fatah or, as
.-'\slan put it. ··anybody else." as Fatah
had never been truly concerned v.'ith
the needs of the people. In this case.

Hamas v.-·as the other choice.
if the U.S. were, in fact. engaged in
Unfortunately for Palestine. the a war on terror, that we would be
U.S. didn't agree with having Hamas fighting movements from all over the
in power. (The group is "responsible world. as the Middle East is not the
for countless deaths," according to only place where "terrorists" reside.
Asian, but also "fed people. cleaned
"By lumping all of these [Middle
the streets, gave scholarships and ac- Eastern] groups together - most of
tually worked for their vote.'") In the which loathe each other and never
end. the U.S. decided to shut Hamas saw the U.S as an enemy - we creatdown, even though we had promised ed an undifferentiated enemy," Aslan
Palestinians the right to choose.
said. "'So, who is the enemy?"
Gaza v.-·as also "cut off from the rest
The enemy, according to Asian, is
of the world'' as we tried to "'starve "religious transnationalism." That is,
the Palestinians into changing their the belief that some people hold that
minds."
(Thus
religion should
creating a prison
not be bound by
v.·ith 1.5 million " ... there are people in the
borders or na"angry. hungry
tion-states. The
world right now - men,
inmates." I
Islamic religious
women, and children
transnationalists,
The people of
Umm
al-~asr - who are literally
like
Al-Qaeda
had no one to drowning in shit."
for example. believe that the engo to for help
-Reza Asian tire \\'Orld should
reganling
the
septic problem
author be Islamic.
as a result. After
Asian
also
the leaked sewpointed out that,
age had become a lake that spanned according to a recent study done
tv. o J.\..TC:--. the pipe finally gave a.nd
by Rice Uni\'ersity, 46.5 percent of
caused the ··sev.-·age tsunami" on Americans polled are also considered
to be religious transnationalists in the
;,,.1arch 27. 2007. killing five people.
.. I v,.·ant you to knov.-;· .A..slan said. sense that they believe that everyone .
··Toat there are people in the \\'Orid. everywhere should be Christian.
right nou.· - men. \Vomen. and chilThis religious transnationalism
dren - \\'h0 an~ literalJJ drnv•ning in is v.·hat the '"Jihadists" had in n1ind
shit. This is the \\'orld v,:e liYe in."
when they ~ttacked the U .S on 9/11:
That statcn1ent seen1ed to create to "ay,raken us to their agenda,'' as
an in1pre..,..,ion that v.a~ reinforced Asian said. ""They wanted to goad
throughout the lecture.
us into their cosmic v.'ar. and that
1\slan 's first question he wanted 10 started a trdflsfonnation in the United
addres'.'> \\'a<.; whaL exactly. the v. ar States. Our identity as a nation was
on temlr is. He described terror as at stake."
"a tactic." terrorist as ..a wasteba,ket
Asian quoted President George W.
term." and said, .. if v. e're considering Bush as saying that. in response to
the \\'ar on terror to be a clash of L·ivi- the anack that "we [the U.S.] must
lizations" that there is a much larger rid the world of evil," which furthers
framework to consider. He said that this "metaphysical conflict" we've
1

1

By KELLY ARDIS
kardis@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff reporter
The Marketplace got a bit more

JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP

Diana Gholmakani, 21, double major in business and art. gets an autographed book by author
Reza Asian.
found ouP,elves engaged in.
The co~rruc v.-ar. the \\·ar of Jihadists. i" a conflict or g:1..)(xl ver-,u" e\'il.
or angels and demon .... J ihadish. v,ho
set themselves apart from traditionalist mo\'emenh and are a product
of a modernity. Uc'.'.le Jihad more a" a
"means of persona} identity." l"nhk.e
Islamic fas<.:ism, v.-hich con,.,iden. nation-states to be the bes1 fashion in
which to live. Jihadi~t~ see nation-

By Ell CALDERON
ecaldero@bakRrsfieldcollege.edu

Rip staff writer
Toddler Samuel Griffin cried in
anticipation of what he knew was
inevitable as he stood with his mom
Jamie Sherman outside of the First 5
California's free immunizations mobile clinic.
First 5 California began in 1998
\\'hen Proposition 10 \Vas passed.
\,vhich added an additional 50-cent
ta-x to cigarettes. and the funds are
distributed throughout Califomia"s
58 counties.
First 5 in Kem County provides
several critical services to young
children and their families through

--1r,

... tatc" as a -;111.
The l-;lainic fa..,'-·iqn n1oven1ent
i, typica!]y L·on1rri"l'd of the poor
and marg:inaii1ed. ··the father-; of the
dead children·· in rLKt'~ like lJmn1
al-1\'asr. Jihadi,i.... llll the other hanJ.
are gcncrall) \\ L'll educated. hrit,'.ht
and n1ore financially v.·ell-off indi\'idual,. \\.hill' c'.'.>OIIW 1na) con~idi:1
the t\\·o term" to he intcn:hangc~1hlc.
there are large diffen:-nce.., he!Wt't"fl

the {V>O.
"Polnic..il v.ar" can end: cosmic
\\·ars don ·1. TherL' arc no \\'inners or
]u<.,er.., in a co<.,mic v.·ar." said A.slan.
··B)· transfonning a '\var on terror' to
a co"n1ic v.·ar. v.·e \·e lost 3Jready.
"\Ve have to stop global conflicts
of religious connotations:· Aslan
concluded. ·'Ho\\· do you \vin a cosn1ic \.\·ar? It\ simple. You should refu~e to fight in one."

County Fair Market, 10415
Main Street (parking lot). Lamont.
9-noon

Wal-Mart. 2300 White Lane
(parl<ing lot), Bakersfield, 1100J1-:
3

Nov.1.1
Oct.27
NOR Neighborhood Place
Riverview Park. 434 Willow Dr.
(parking lot), Bakersfield. Noon-

3

Oct.28
Save Mart Supermarkets, 2325

:!

. __ ,.,

By ELIZABEll-1 MEEKS
Rip staff writer
Officers Rex Davenport and Daniel
Wells of the Bakersfield Police Department brought an exhibit. known
as A Life Interrupted, to the Bakersfield College campus Oct 22.
A Life Interrupted was first developed six years ago as a way to better
educate local teenage drivers. Officer Don Cegielski of the Bakersfield
Police Department set out to create

a high impact intense program, and
fostered an idea of using photographs from actual fatal collisions,
not only due to alcohol but the reckless choices made by drivers, such as
excess speed.
Davenport and Wells, in addition
to their 40-hour a week patrol schedule, visit different venues in order to
educate young drivers. The officers
created a 45-minute power point presentation where they discuss the reality of what happens while driving
under the influence of alcohol.

JOHN ORNELAS I THE RIP

Artists and viewers fill the street during the Bakersfield Via Arte chalk art festival at the
Marketplace on Oct 11.
\\l1rl<l.'.
Darla Kendrick. recreated one of
\lar1..· Da\'i,' :-.tretching ronn1 portr;11?--. fc"aturcd in the Haun1ed \1an'.'>ion a1 Di:-nL·: land fl)f her fourth year
at \'1a :\rte.
"\1) JanL·1..., con1pJn) i-. nl) "pon,nr. I dt) it '°'\t'T) :car. l ju,! \\rtle
then1 a letter sa) ing. 'If, tin1c again .
Send nic a check .... Kendrick. said
v. ith ;1 laugh.
For r11.my of tht: participating anbts. chalk and -.of! pasteh are not
their u,ua! mediun1. \Villian1s said
she usual!) u.·orks \\'ith acr:-,,lic and
pencils. and Kendrick ... aid her choice
in mediun1 depend-; on v.·hat the project calls for.
"] work in whatever I feel like that
day:· she said. ·'Whatever seems to
Yl-'Ofk in the mornent...
There were plenty of spectators at
the Marketplace hoth days to see the
artists· creativity in action.
''[Via Arte] shn\\·s you that there's
a lot more talenl in Bakersfield than

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP

Sarah Lahorgue, 9, draws on the Marketplace pavement
during Via Arte on Oct. 12.
people think," said Kathryn Burnett.
"We need to support local an in order

for the an community in Bakersfield
to flourish."

':.1t-xn :..i,'.lJ"!',1·

Wal-Mart. 8400 Rosedale Hwy
(parking lot), Bakersfield.nooo-3,

Nov.12
Kem Courtly Dept.· of Human
Services. 100 E. California Ave.,
(parking lot). Bakersfield, noon-3

State Hv,y (parking lot), Wasco. Nov. 13
Wal-Man, 2601 Fashion Place
·
9-noon
(parking lot). Bakersfield, noon-3

Oct.29
JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP

Blanca A. Gustavo, 40, brings her daughter, Biranna Gustavo,
4, to get a vaccination at the East Hills Wal-Mart parking lot.
is not simply aimed at helping lowerincome families but any parent who
may need the additional help.
"We 're reaching out to the entire
commwrlty, not just the low-income
families. We just stress the importance of having these inununizations." Although the program is most
popular among the infant and prekindergarten age group, the clinic
inununizes children up to 18 years of
age. Some of the vaccines the clinic
also offers are the flu vaccine and
the Human papillomavirus vaccine
for young girls. which aides in the

prevention of certain types of cancer.
Lopez said since this vaccine is not a
requirement to enter schools, parents
who wish to have their daughters
protected have to pay out of pocket.
"This series of shots could add up to
over $300,"' Lopez said.
According to Lopez. the immunization program has so far helped
30,000 children in Kern County this
year. "And another lump sum since
then.'· she said.
For more information and for a
complete calendar of upcoming clinics. contact Lopez at 661-869-6 740.

Vallarta Supennarket, 5951
Niles Street (parking lot). Bakersfield. noon-3

Nov.2
Our Lady of Guadalupe Church.
Community Health Fair, 601 E.
California Ave, 9-3

Nov.17
Ranch Market. 2705 So. H
Street (parking lot), Balretsfield,
noon-3

· Nov.111
Ideal Pharmacy, 9905 So.
Union (parlcing lot), Bakenmeld,

noon-3

Nov. 3
Sports Authority, 4821 Ming
Avenue (parlcing lot), Bakersfield,
noon-3

Nov.24
NOR Neighbomood Place
Sears Park, 444 Norris Road
(parking lot), Bakersfield, noon-3

Nov.5
Walgreens. 40 Chester Avenue
(parking lot). Bakersfield. noon-3

Nov.6

Nov.26
Vallarta Supermarl<et, 5951
Niles Street (parlcing lot). Bakersfield. noon-3

Traveling exhibit visits BC, hopes to send message to students
emeeks@bakersfiel.dcollege.edu

ALLY ARMSTRONG /THE RIP

Katy McGrath works on her chalk art during Via Arte on Oct .
12.

colorful on Oct. 11-12 with the 10th
annual Via Arte.
The event. V.'hich v.·as put on by
the Bakersfield Museum of Art. had
artists of all ages and experience levels from all over Bakersfield drav,:ing
both originals and re-creations on the
two parking lots in front of the fountain.
Participating artists inL·luded professionals. amateur~ J11d student~.
Man) \Vorked in a group. but others
v,.:orked indiYiduallj'.
There v.'as also a separate section
for younger children calk·d \'ia Barnhino.
Jennifer w·1 \Jiam-.. v.. ho participated in her seventh Via Arte in Baker~field and 10th overall. \'.Orked on a
piece that v.:as a Hallov,een-in ... pired
recreation of the Dante Gabriel Rosseni ··La"Ghirfandata" painting.
''There is nothing n1ore fun than
inhaling chalk dust. gening dirty and
having rainbow snot.'~ Wil1iams said.
"Some people like to go off-roading.
This is like the off-roading of the an

Immunization Dates

Oct. 23

a ;;,ystern of health, educarion and
other child care programs. One of
those services is providing free vaccines again<.,t all childhood preventable diseases.
··our goal is to have every child up
to date on their immunizations,'' said
Irma Lopez, LYN for San Joaquin
Community Hospital. who has pannered with First 5 Kem.
The free clinics are held three to
four times a week in Bakersfield and
outlying areas of Kern County such
a,;; Taft, Lamont, Wasco and other remote areas. Usually the mobile clinic
is stationed at a popular shopping
outlet ·s parking lot for three hours as
families gather with their children for
the free immunizations.
great for those that actually
take advantage of it," said Sherman,
v.·ho recently n1oved betVl-·een counrie-; and \\·hose insurance has not
transferred over.
According to Lopez, the program

Marketplace becomes
more vivid every fall
• Celebrating its 10th
year, Via Arte has
become an artistic
gathering and attracts all
level of artists.

Clinics offer free
immunizations
to community
• With the flu season coming
First 5 is offering free
immunizations to residents
under the age of 18.
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However, the program does not
only focus on DUI driving. A Life
Interrupted is about the importance
of driving safety, and the message is
"Be responsible for your actions."
"Although alcohol-related accidents are the wors~ we want to educate about safe driving, and safety
while driving;' said Wells.
A Life Interrupted is a non-profit
organization and through the generous donations of local business, such
as Three-way Chevrolet and State
Farm insurance, gifted a mobile DUI
crash exhibit for community benefit.
A customized 30-foot glass sided
trailer. ,vhich houses an actual automobile driven by a local 20-year-old
woman who was killed in a collision
with a drunken driver. The trailer allows viewers a tangible glimpse of
the results of reckless driving, while
being able to listen to a DVD of 911
calls and testimonials of people involved or were affected by an accident.
"The trailer is great because it
gives the kids something to look at. It
makes it real," said Wells. Davenport
and Wells take A Life Interrupted to
North High school Oct. 24.

JOHN ORNELAS I THE RIP

Tony Alverez, among over 70 other artists, create chalk art in the parking lot of the
Marketplace during the 10th annual Via Arte art festival on Oct 11.

Local Halloween events
scare and care for fun
• The Chamber offers to frighten anyone,
while the Murry Farms October Fest
offers a different type of Halloween fun
·
for younger audiences.
By ELIZABEll-1 MEEKS
emeeks@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

PHOTOS BY ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP

Above: A severely damaged vehicle from a local collision is displayed during the presentation
of J\ life Interrupted as a strong reminder of the hazards of alcohol and driving.
Left: Officers Rex Davenport and Danny Wells of The Bakersfield Police Department came to
Bakersfield College on Oct. 20 and presented A Life Interrupted, an interactive program that
explains the hazards of alcohol and driving.

From creepy, gory, scary creatures to wholesome
pumpkin picking and hay wagon rides, Bakersfield
offers all to enjoy through the month of October in
celebration of Halloween.
Returning for its fifth year of "fear." The Chamber
Haunted attraction claims to be" Bakersfield's most
horrifying tradition, and according to Asia Marchbanks, 14, it is. "It was so scary:· said Marchbanks.
"They follow you through the whole thing and get
right in your face:·
The Chamber and CC Productions Owner David
Enloe, has been in\olved in home haunts for as long
as he can remember. "It began as something for the
neighbor kids. as v,eJI as. my o\\·n daughters to experience. No one v.-·as home when \'IC v.·ent trick-or-treating. so me and some of my friends began doing fun
scary things at my home. and it has gro\1.:n from there,''
said Enloe.
Gro\\·n it has. The Chamber is e.;timated to scare
between 10.000 to 15.000 people during its 5-week
run. v.-·hich end.; No\ .1.
Located at 4009 Chester Ave .. The Chamber takes
you through a maze, v.·hich is 7) feet short of a quarter
mile. Inside the maze you \vill experience horror that
is JOO percent original. ··\\'e create e\'erything ourse]Yes. You v.-ill not ,ee Freddy or Jason here. It is all

100 percent original every year," said Enloe.
The Chamber is an entire professional production,
from lighting. sound, security and make-up. Make-up
artists are brought in from Los Angeles and the lighting/sound people often work on movies and large concert projects.
Enloe takes the Chamber around the country, opening it up for the world to experience.
Hailley West. 12, said her favorite part was the
clowns that pop out with lights.
Both West and Marchbanks were first timers at The
Chamber, but said they can "t wait to come back. "It is
well worth the money;· said Man:hbanks.
Admission for the attractioo·is $10 per person and
will take at least 20 minutes to walk through. If this
year proves to scare your pants off just wait, because
next year. Enloe has even more in store. Plans are in
the works for a completely new and different attraction to be added.
Nov.-., if you are looking for something not quite so
scary then Murray Farms October Fest located at 6700
General Beale Rd. might be right for you and younger
children.
Murray Farms offers Halloween fun on Saturday
and Sunday where you can experience a nev.' and
improved spider maze, critter coral. pening zoo. hay
wagon ride. tour the fann, entrance to BERRY funland, BERRY fun activity kit. asparagus maze. plenty
of picture opportunities and picking your very o\\·n
pumpkin. These activities are a packaged day price of
$10 per person and children under 30 inches are free.
Aerin \\1arkentin, 34. brought her kids last year and
says she v.·ouldn 't miss this fun. ··My kids just love it.
There are so many things to do and we get to take a
pun1pkin home to carve. Ifs a great day of fun:· said
\Varkentin.
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Star-Trek clubte benefit kids from~the future
By AMANDA SPICKENREUTHER
aspick£11@bak£rsfieldco/lege.edu
Rip staff writer

Bakersfield's Star Trek club. Nemesis Station, hosted its I 0th annual
charity bowlathon for the Jamison
Children's Centeron Oct. 11 at AMF
Southwest Lanes.

The event started \\ith a speech
by club president Da.1,-I Curtis. who
thanked sponsors and donators such
as Logan's Roadhouse Grill. California Living Museum and Enterprise
Drilling Fluids. Russo's Books and
the East Hills Mall were noted for

sponsoring Nemesis Station for 10

1t~~Sill·
_
·
:
_
_
·
•
·
.
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JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP

A table of Star Trek prizes were donated by Steve Menagh's
family at the Southwest Bowling Alley on Oct.11.

years.
The speech ended with the promise that '"all proceeds will actually go
to the Jan1is.on children."
As the children and Nemesis Station members bo\\-·led. there ,vas music to fit the theme. Throughout the
event. a CD collection of Star Trek
soundtracks was played. as \\'ell as
music from a Swedish Star Trek tribute band. S.P.0.C.K.
Gold. silver and bronze n1edal "·
engr.1ved v.·ith ··10th Annual Star
Trek Bov.:lathon.'· "·ere pre'.l'nted to
the 14 children based on their i..i..'ore.
With their medal. they each rei:eived
a $20 gift certificate f0r John·<. Incredible Pizza Co.
Vanessa Soto. \\-·ho has been \~,:orking at the Jamison Center since May.
accompanied the children thi.., year.
"lt"s real!) ccx)i to do sornething
for the center. and the k1d, have fun:·
Soto said.
Seme\is Station men1bers v...:-re
sponing Star Trek shirts and Star
Trek uniforms at the event. Curtis
had a personalized bo\1,;Jing shirt v.·ith
a logo of a dagger driven through a
bov.:Jing ball. which was inspired by
the episode "Mim)r. \1imrr"' fron1
the original Star Trek M""rie-.. in which

the Terran Empire's logo \\.ras a dagger piercing the earth.
Klingon insignias maiked bowling ball bags and Nemesis Station's
founder, Linda Thuringer showed off
her personalized bowling ball labeled
"Romulinda," a combination of the
fictional alien species. Romulan, and
her name Linda.

To raise money for the Jamison
Center. there v.ias a silent auction and
raffie held during the bowlathon. The
auction and raffle table v.'as lined

with Star Trek merchandise such as
action figures (some autographed).
novels, Star Trek history and behind
the scenes books. Star Trek themed

Uno. kites. calendars and mugs.
Starting bids ranged from $5-7.

By SEGGAN MOORE
sern, inre@hakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

The Bakersfield lmprovisational Team (BIT) has recently n1oved from The Spotlight Theatre to The Empty
Space theater. Along with a location change came the
addition of son1e ne\\· shO\\-'S. Major League lmprov, or
\Ill. are short skits performed in a head-to-head competition . .tdso featured are long form skits.
\·1atthev.· Borton, marketing manager and team member of BIT. has been a part of the group since they started
eight month.., ago. The team consists of eight members
\\ ith three people currently in training.''Before this, I \\-·as

doing general improv here in Bakersfield for about IO
years:· said Borton.
Since his freshman year in high school. Bonon ha,;;
been acting."'Instead of soccer. I did a musical. ()ne of
the guys said that I'd be good,'' said Borton.
BIT does not only their ML! ard long form skits for
perfonnances, but they also customize shO\\'S depending
on the event. Thursday, Oct. 23, the team will be in the
Campus Center at Bakersfield College to perform skits
for Homecoming. BIT v..,ill be having a performance on
Saturday. Oct. 25. at The Paik at River Walle for Fall Festival. which is held from IO a.m. to 9 p.m.
Borton says he enjoys entertaining people on stage.
"'It's fun to do something off the top of your head.··

Announcing the kings and queens
By ELKA WYATT
e/.,·rn11(ii buursfield, olleRe.edu
Rip staff writer
Hon1ecoming \\'eek ha.; arrived at
Baker,field College.
There are several activities planned
for students. administration and faculiy alike. including three-legged rac,>. ultimate Fri~bee. and tug-o-y,·ar.
PriLc:-. include gift baskets \\-"ith gift
ceniticates for Cruz ·rhru Car Wash,
Cold..,tone Crea1nery. and various
restaurants. as well as movie tickets.
Also. free tickets to Saturday's game
will be up for grabs. These events
will be held in the Campus Center
Oct. 21 to the 23 from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m.
On the 22nd, Shiloh, a local band,
will be playing on the stage in the
Campus Center from 11 a.m. to
12:30p.m.
On the 23rd it is "Day at the Movies·· at Reading Cinemas on Wible
Road. Students with a Gades card
can \\-'atch a movie for $6
The Student Government Association has announced their choices for
the Royal Court for Homecoming.
Students \\-'ill be voting for the two
people who will best represent BC.
The SGA has revamped the proce'>!-. in \\.:hich students are nominated
for Horµecoming King and Queen.
In the past. students \\-'ere able to
no111inatc then1selves. This year. student-. mu,t be nominated by either a
cluh or a member of the faculty.
Non1inees must be a student current!: enrolled at BC. in at least 6
unit~. have a current SGA card, a
cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 and
must he lm olved in at least one campu-., extra-curricular activity.
They \\·ere then interviewed by a
panel of Homecoming Committee
members. and submitted a brief es. . a: on v.·hy they \\-'Ould make a good
King or Queen. Four King and four
()ueen candidates ,,ere chosen.
C'andida!e.., ha, L' all \\·eek to cam1

paign. Students will cast their votes
on Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday. Voting will be held in the Campus Center. Winners will be crowned
during halftime Saturday evening at
the BC Homecoming game.
This year, candidates for King are:
Elliot Blakslee. majoring in liberal
arts and nominated by David Frickel.
his track coach.
Greg Snider. majoring in mechanical engineerin_g. nominated by Intercultural Student Association (ISA).
Snider is also involved in the Engineers Club and in H.0.P.E.S.
Gerrit Otten, majoring in agricultural business, nominated by Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA).
Otten is a member of the Renegade
football team and is involved in
FCA.
Jaffar Agha, biology major, also
nominated by.ISA. Agha is a member of the Pre-Med Club, H.O.P.E.S.

and ISA.
Queen candidates are:
Janene Wendrick. early childhood
developn1ent major. nominated by
the African American Student Union
(AASU). Wendrick is also the Outreach Ambassador and a member of
AASU.
:Nicole Romo, majoring in p,;;ychology. sociology. anthropology.
and communication,;. nominated hy
the Psychology Club. Romo is also a
member of Sigma Chi Eta, Optimists
Club, Phi Theta Cappa, and is president of the Psychology Club.
Seggan Moore, a journalism major, nominated by Becki Whitson,
her cheer coach. Moore is a reporter
for The Rip and is involved in cheer
andFCA.
Danae Damron, majoring in biology, nominated by her cheer coach,
Becki Whitson. She is involved in
R:A and in cheer.

""These' items were donated from

some of the club's personal collec-

ganization that has been supporting
the Jamison Children "s Center for IO

tions," said Curtis. "When club mem- years.
ber Steve Menagh died, his family
"Becoming a non-profit organizadonated his collection to be sold with tion and getting tax exemption would
the proceeds going to charity."
allow us to compete with other nonNemesis Station partnered with · profit organizations and do big projthe Jamison Center because Thuring- ects," said Curtis. "We passed the
er was a reserve deputy sheriff who $30,000 mark. It's a huge milestone
placed children in the Jamison Cen- for us this year."
ter from troubled homes. According
Nemesis Station fundraises and
to Curtis, she saw the trauma the kids volunteers for the Jamison Center all
had to deal with ard saw the need to year round and make sure the money
goes directly to the Jamison's chilhelp.
"The ideals of Star Trek tie in quite dren. According to Thuringer, "We
nicely. Star Trek is all about making a know exactly where the money goes.
better future. We want to make a bet- If it goes to administration costs, it
ter future for the kids." said Curtis.
ruins the giving. I get so pissed off at
Nemesis Station is a non-profit or- charities that waste money on staff."

JOSEPH WHIPKEY I THE RIP

Linda Thuringer and Daryl Curtis decide what Star Trek things they can donate.

BIT to perform for Homecoming

CALENDAR
OCT. 22
The \v'omen·s Conference from the Long Beach
Convention Center v-1ill be sho\\-·n at the Fireside Room
on the Campus Center. The live coverage will begin at
8 a.m. and a panel discussion will begin at 10:30 a.m.
Vince Gill Acoustic Tour at the Fox Theater. at 7:30
p.m.
Toy Collection Drive during the Condors vs. Stockton hockey game. Held at the Ratx.)bank Arena at 7
p.n1.
Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked. at the Fox Theater at 8 p.m.

Everlast at the Dome at 7 p.m.

OCT. 28
Business & Technology Expo 2008 held at the Rabobank Arena from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Senses Fail at the Dome at 7 p.m.

OCT. 29
Broadway Across .i\m.erica-Atlanta presents: Wicked. at the Fox Theater at 8 p.m.

OCT. 30

OCT. 23

Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Fall Concert from the Band and Orchestra at the Bakersfield College Indoor Theater at 7:30 p.m.

Safe Hallow·een at the Kem County Museum at 5:30
p.m.

Broad""-1.y Across America-Atlanta prese-nts: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 8 p.m.

OCT. 24
Free Flue shots at the Bakersfield College southea.:;r
parking lot. Begin~ at l p.n1. and ends at 4 p.m. Drive
through only. no v.·alkups accepted.
Oasis in Space al the BC Planetarium at 7 p.m.

Flowers and Vegetables in Containers and Petite
Gardens will be a companion planting at the BC Horticulture Lab from 9 a.m. to noon.
BC Volleyball vs. Canyons at Gil Bishop Sports
Center at 7 p.m.
Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 8 p.m.

OCT. 25

OCT. 31
Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 8 p.m.

NOV 1
Team Poster Giveav..,ay during the Condors vs.
Stockton game. Held at the Rabobank Arena at 7
p.m.
Los Tigeres Del Norte at the Rabobank Theatre and
Convention Center at 8:30 p.m.
Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Monstertruck Spectacular at the Kem County Fairgrounds at 6 p.m.
Native American Heritage Preservation Council

at the Buena VISta Museum of Natural History at 10
p.m.

SKYDIVE TAFT
STUDENT DISCOUNT
DVD ... $90
TANDEM ... $160
ACCELERATED FREEFALL ... $260

(661) 765-JUMP

BC football vs. Glendale on the Memorial stadium
at 7 p.m.

Annie Moses Band at the Rabobank Theater and
Convention Center at 4 p.m.

Oasis in Space at the BC planetarium at 7:30 p.m.

Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at I p.m.

Condors vs. Fresno hockey ·game held at the Rabobank Arena at 7 p.m. There will be a goalie mask
giveaway.
Broadway Across America-Atlanta presents: Wicked, at the Fox Theater at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

OCT. 26

Skin Care & Body Therapy by Saundra K
i

NOV. 2

www.skydivetaft.com

f ...aALS. WAXING. MASSAGE,
LA STONE. CH.AMP'ISSA6E.
SHIRO bHARA

... ~-

Trent Tomlinson Brighthouse Networks Amphitheatre, at 11200 Stockdale Hwy, at 5 p.m.

Fall Concert by the Jazz Band in the lndcxu Theater
at 7:30p.m.

BC students: Receive $10 off any
service of $25 or more

(661) 397-4656

Call

f-)r

Locat<:.,d

af,ps:1:nt:,,t-1;·:
fr,~1~i'c:

f..c;c1 ,_,1!d

2')00 21~t St re;
Caker~f,ekl (.A. S-:'. ,~:I
0
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NOV. 5
Condors vs. Victoria at the Rabobank Arena at
!0:30a.m.

NOV. 6
Disney's High School Musical 2 presented by Theater of the Stars. Held on the Fox Theatre at 8 p.m.

• Mexican poet and
novelist rose from
humble beginnings
to Write about human
foibles.
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
J...white@bc.cc .ca .us

Copy editor
In 1973, he was a Chicano hippy
college student who wore bell-bottoms and tie-dyed shirts.
Now, Gary Soto is an author of IO
poetry collections and many novels,
including "Burie-d Onions .. and "'Jessie," as well as numerous published
essays and short stories.
Soto, who spoke at Bakersfield
College's Indoor Theater Oct. 15. described his early 1ife as being marked
by poverty. Wearing a long-sleeved
shirt with lines of upper- and lo\\-'ercase brown letters, Soto said that as
a child growing up in a \\orkingclass Mexican family in Fre,no. h1,
toys \\-·ere pinto beans and can!-.. and
his summers 'were spent nn the front
lav.-·n darting around ,prinklers. A.s a
student at Fresno City College. Soli..1
and a roommate ate nothing but frijoles three times a daJ. ,\.i.. J. coile~c
~tudent. Soto droYe a
beat-up Volks\.vagen.
"That VW \\:as a great gas saYcr
because we pushed it all the ti,ne. It
never \\-'Orked, man:· Soto said.
After Fresno City College. Soto
went on to Fresno State and then to
UC Irvine. He conceded that ii took
him a long time to hone his professional writing skill\. and that he v,.-as
never very gCKXi at keeping up j()Urnals. Nevertheless. he published his
first book at age 25.
He also admitted that his parents
were never very supportive of his
writing endeavors. Despite this burden, he said he managed to infuse
much of his work with humor. Soto
read a poem about making tortillas
with his friends as a child. and thetortillas were often not shaped the
way they were supposed to be. Soto
and his friend, joked that their oddly shaped tortillas were shaped like
countries such as Africa and Australia and others.
In the poem. the tortilla shaped

1

OCT. 27

CSLB presents Picasso at the Lapin Agile at the
CSUB Theater Department at 8 p.m.

ALEJANDRO MONTANO I THE RIP

Sean Haywood went to Burn The Witch to support his
girlfriend who displayed her photography in the show.

BURN THE WITCH: Talented
female artists were amazing
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CARA JACKSON /THE RIP

Author Gary Soto speaks to a crowd in BC's indoor theatre on Oct. 16. Soto is from Fresno and
has won national awards and is known for his short stories and poetry.
like Fran(c ,•,:as a ··1all hat"· and the
tortilla like ('hile v,:a<., a ··Jong tic:·
··Greenland ta<.,te<., like rvte.xico."
one of Soto ·s friends had said.
Soto said he al:-.o tried to fill his
~hart stories about family life with
humor as well. In his story. ··sorry.
Wrong Family." the main character,
a girl nan1ed Catalina. puts up v.rith
a Jackadai,;ical father and a disgusting younger hrother who spits into
honlcs of Dr. Pepper. Catalina yearns
to find sotneone \.vith manners. Soto
said. '".t\.m I related to these gladiarors7" Catalina asks.
Soto aJ..,o talked about the .stories
he \\Tote about the perils of young
people "s relationships. In ·'.A..ccidental
l(1ve,"' ivfarisa. a young \\,on1an \Vho

lives in Fresno. deals \\·ith a cheating
hoyfriend.
--cheating is a 'regular Fre~no experience:· Soto said.
The dismayed Mari,a describes
the boorish. cheating boyfriend as
having fingers that are always tinged
orange because he eat:,; Cheetos
the time. Marisa remarks that at least
she licks her fingers clean after eating Cheetos.
Soto stated that he is often inspired
by the JX)ems of -South America·,
Pablo Neruda, anQ. he writes because
his wife tells him 'fo. To the aspiring
writer. Soto said to get an agent and
submit work to publications as often
as possible.
"Play the game:· Soto said. '"You

an

have to be part of the I ilcraf) landscape."
Many attendees of Sot\1 ·..., lecture
said they enjoyed the presentation of
his ,vorks.
"His stories are not hard to understand." said Melissa Robinson. 20.
nursing n1ajor. "You can relate to the
characters."
··1 really liked the way Soto interacted with the audience;· said Corey
Domingo, 19. biology major.
BC English professor Richard
Marquez says that he uses Soto ·s
\.\'Ork in his classes, and BC husiJless
n1ajor Katie Lee. 22, say~ that her
mother, a teacher in Bakersfield. also
uses Soto\ \\·ork in her class.

Dinosaur demise
pondered at BC
By JOHNIE W. BURCH, IV
johburch@:bakersfieldrnlleg,·.edu
Rip staff writer

Natalie Burzstyn, Bakersfield College earth science professor, lectured
in the Fireside Room on Oct. IO at
the seventh Norman Levan Faculty
Colloquium. Bursztyn "s lecture \.v·as
titled. "Where did all the dinosaurs
go?" The subject of the presentation
was theories on the extinction of the
dinosaurs.
This particular colloquium \\:as to
"honor her (Bu~ztyn) and her scholarly work," as Michael McNellis,
professor of philosophy and religion.
put it
1be "Where did the dinosaurs
go?" lecture was an extension of
Bursztyn 's main thesis that she presented in a talk at Cal State Bakersfield last year.
Prior to Bursztyn starting her presentation, guests helped themselves
to hors d'oeuvres such as miniquiches, muffins and fruit. Bursztyn
socializ.ed with those in attendance
while a piano was played for ambiance prior to her presentation.
"Natalie is both academically invested in her field and dedicated to
her students," Michael McNellis said
in his introduction of Bursztyn. "We
are honored to have her as one of our
own."
After her introduction, Bursztyn
made her way to the lectern as the
Indiana Jones' theme wa.; played on
the piano. Bursztyn began her lecture

Todd Po\\·ers. Raven· s hu..,hand
-- \\-·hose con1pany. FoxgloYc
Photography, provided the photos

()f the artists -- believes that this
exhibit ··fills the niche for darker,
lei.., socially accepted work"' in
Hakcr...,liL'id·, ans com1nuni1y.
Pnv,.-er.., ::ind RaYen are both
pka-,ed that the v,:ork the: have
put intt1 O\t.'f the ~t:'ar-. are paying
otl \L·i1h a great an1ount of con11nunity and arti...;tic ..,uppnrt.
··1 ru1 ,I\ 1nllnth . . . of n1:, life
1ntu this.. ~ear·,., ,h,)\\:· Ravt'n said.
··rve ne\er hecn ..,o exhau-.;ted in
111\ life··
Sul\. C\L'n ,lith all of the -..tress
... he·.., had to \I. ork through to conduct the e.,hihit. she "-a" .<.ati-.fied
\\ ith th,.: effort.
·· 1·nl -.o proud of the sho\.\·."· she
,.:ud. "l'n1 so p1ouJ of all the artj..,1.., in the shO\\. rn1 so proud of
,,II the people \\.-'ho \.vork ...o hard to
n1ake it happen every year."

This piece
titled, Chapter
8:6, is one
of many
paintings
artist Ashley
Martinez
displayed at
the all women
art show.
ALEJANDRO
MONTANO/
THE RIP

CHILLER: Students put up with
inconvenient construction site
Continued from Page 1
ing major. the Industrial Technology
building is so cold that they need to
b{ing an extra sweater to stay \vann.
The IT building is part of the \9'i0s
chiller loop, "·hich has been in operdtion since then.
While the construction is still under way, students still may find the
area a little distracting.
Margarito Pascual. a history rnajor.
said that the construction has been a
distraction to him ...All that stuff \\-a<.
in the way. sometimes I have to go
around just to go the library:· Pascual a\.;o mentioned that there ha.Ye
Deen some disruptions during cla._,

v.,ith slories of her experiences in paleontology.
Burszt;n had spent time \.\-'Orking
at 1he Hen Creek Formation in Montana during which she had helped
in the excavation of a Triceratops
brain case. Rursrtyn continued to
talk of the transportation procedures
of dino,aur fos-.il.;, v,:hich i.; done
by using pla!-.ter jacket to ensure the
fO',SjJ'.; ...:,afL•t:.

··PalcL1ntology i<. definite!~ not
glan1orou..., ... BursLt:n ~aid ... ~ot al
all.""
Afler her ~torie~ of per~onal experience. Bursztyn then moved the
lecture to the history of dinosaurs
from the pre-Mesozoic era through
the Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous
periods.
Bursztyn 's theory on the extinction of the dinosaurs was not in support of the well-known theory that
the dinosaur~s extinction was caused
by a meteor colliding with the Earth.
Instead, Bursztyn said that it was climate change caused by the shifting
of the Earth's tectonic plates. which
in tum created different vegetation
for plant-eating dinosaurs to eat.
\\-'hiCh in turn created problems for
the meat-eating dinosaurs.
··Toe dinosaurs did not disappear
immediately."" Bursztyn said ...It \Vas
gradual.'.
The lecture ended \\'ith applau~e
and a standing ovation for Bursztyn. I\earl~ all in the packed Fireside
Room \\ ere on their feet and clapping their hands in appreciation.

her acoustic guitar. This \\·as
her first year participating in the
e\·ent and found the audic11L·c Ill
he ··good and v.elcon)ing:·
\\-'ibon called the \\ l1111en \\·hn
v.crc parti,:ipating in the e\hihi1
.. a1na.1:ing:· J.nd ,he plan, t() participate ne, t ) ear if "ht i, ahle.
:-\nothcr fir-.t ,ear cnntnhutor. ~1onica \.1artinez< di-.ph1~cd
several copies., of a co!Prinf book
th.:tt she n1adc a<.. \\·ell a_1.. a p;1i111
ing titled "'(iodde,, H1..·ra:· \J. hil·h
she made especially for Burn 1hc
Witch Ill.
~aT1incL ,aid that ht'T e,i:x·ricnce ha" been .. good.'. and "he
said she v.ould return next year.

due to the constn1ction but nothing
extreme.
Cindy ~eza. a psychology major,
has a class in Language A,ns and said
there have heen no interruptions during: lcclurc~.
The trenches will be filled up after
the pipes have been properly tested.
(Jne of the biggest problems the construction ere\\· faced was the underground ,vater and electric pipes that
are no more than IO inches thick.
·'These construction \\-'orkers really need to feel this stuff while digging in this trench:· said Keevil. "'If
v.·e break one of these sensitive pipes,
\\ c \\ ill ha\'c .;o many complaints."

CARA JACKSON /THE RIP

Geology professor Natalie Bursztyn presents her lecture on
the extinction of dinosaurs, in the Fireside room on Oct. 10.

STOLEN: Investigation underway to fmd pilferers of Rip newspapers
Continued from Page 1

Winterfest with Hawthrome Heights at the Dome at
4p.m.

Broadv. ay A.cross America-.-\tlanta presents: \\licked. at the Fox Theater at I p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Poet's BC lecture full of humor

The student code of conduct states
that "theft of or damage to the property of the college, another student or
staff" is prohibited and punishable.
"The student code of conduct is
covered in orientation and also in
student development classes:· .<\n-

gela Guadian-Mendez. BC dean of
students. said of the s_tudent body's
av.-areness of the rule of conduc.·t upheld.
Guadian-r-v1endez \\·ould not comment further regarding either the
SGA. incident or the in, estigation
still in progress ...There is a student

confidentiality rule that has to be
abided by."
"'I a1n very disappointed by the immaturity of the incident.·· said ps)chology prot""cssor Recki \\.hits0n. ··1
just hope that tho~e individual~ \\ ho
v·.-ere inYo!ved are found and held accountable ...

"I am very disappointed
by the immaturity of the
incident."'
-Becky Whitson,
psychology pr()fessor

ALLY ARMSTRONG I THE RIP

The pipes for the chiller loop will soon be conducting greater
efficiency for many BC buildings including Language Arts.

'
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Research
president
proposals
before
voting
The presidential debates are
over, the polls have reinained generally the same, and most people
are left unclear on the economic
policies of both candidates. We
hope you weren't planning to
vote based on their plans to save
the budget deficit. We still are unaware of the detrimental details of
each candidate's budget plan. As
presented both candidates cannot
account for the spending and cut~
backs to save the economy.
Sen. Barack Obama has proposed a net spending cut. For every dollar he spends, he will cut in
other area" of spending to match.
but researchers have found tha1
not every dime ~,ilJ be accounted
for. and the policy as presented
will raise the budget deficit over
the next ten years.
This holds true in Sen. John
McCain's budget plan. McCain
believes that he can balance the
budget his first term in office by
cutting earmark spending. However. unless he cut,; spending
drastically, according to Factcheck-org, "'Toe Urban-Brookings Tax Policy Center estimates
that by 2013, at the end of his
term, McCain's tax plan woold
have him facing a $662 billion
deficit" Obama's proposed budget might increase the deficit in
2013 by $281 billion.
The $700 billion dollar rescue
plan according to both candidates
was not enoogh, but. in February,
it was estimated that by the end
of 2008, the budget deficit would
amount to $410 billion, Americans can only fathom what the
deficit will amount to after this
Wall Street bailout.
We cannot base our decisions
on who to vote for solely on these
candidates' economic policies,
but we still must take into account
that both McCain and Obama
want to balance out the economic
deficit the United States is faced

To tip or not to tip, that is the question
By ELIZABETH MEEKS

emeeks@bakcrsfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer

If you cannot afford to tip when you go out
to a restaurant, I have two words for you: Stay
home.
I understand economic times have forced
people to cut costs wherever possible; however,
cutting the gratuiry of
servers in restaurants is
not the place to do it. You are taking away the
bulk of their income.
So where did lipping originate? There is
evidence it began in 16th century Europe. A
UC Berkeley anthropology professor found it
evolved from "drink money." It y.ras a message
to the server that they should sit do\\lTI and have
a drink in order to avoid envy. Another explanation is that feudal lords threw "tips" of gold
to the hostile peasants as a toll for safe passage.
TCKlay, it is an acronym meaning To Insure
Prompt Service.
So, why tip some employees and not others? Restaurants could simply raise prices to
compensate for their salary. You tip because
service employees offer a highly professionalized service. and they :-;hould be thanked appropriately.
I have been in the re.'-taurant service industry
for 14 years. and ~-ithin tho~e years. I have been
tipped \\'ell. not at all i stiffed; and every\\'here
in betv,,·een. People cc1n <;it in my section. and I
can predict v.-'ith amazing al·curacy v,, hcther or
not the table v.ili tip. Certain group~ tip ,.vell.
\\'hile some con~i:-,.tentl: do no1. For example.
the elderly usually tip poor!: due to fixed incomes, and teenager.., and college students usually don't tip due to no income at all. as well as
an ignorance of ho~ to tip.
Of cour-;e, there are e.\L·eptions to every rule:
hov.-'ever, for an overall generalization, l am
tight on the money.
Some say they tip according: to the level
of service they received. Absolutely! I agree;
however, you should never tip less than l Opercent, and I will explain why.
First, the server is taxed on their sales. The
government asswnes servers make at least seven percent of the total sales. Therefore, when
you tip less than ten percent, you not only did
not allow the setver to make their valued income, you also just cost them money.
In addition. there are many aspects to service: friendliness, promptness. cleanliness and
accuracy. The waiter is the one who bares all
complaints. Consider for a moment when your
order is delivered to your table and it ha~ onions, even though you were very specific in
saying no onions, your dish sti11 has onions.
Now l realize onions in an entree is just shy
of being as disastrous as the explosion of the
space shuttle, but hold your horses, UTI\\-'rinkle
your panties. because many times, it i~ not the
server's fault. Perhaps the cooks in the kitchen

p RO

with.
Perhaps a closer look at the
candidates' 'health care plans,
positions on the war in Iraq, environmental preservation and oil
independence are needed. These
are topics that are more concrete
and feasible. Keep in mind that the
last time the budget was trillions
smaller was in J95 J, so to believe
that either candidate can take the
US back to that state would be
unrealistic in the matter of one or
even two terms as president.
Voters should take a moment
before Nov. 4 to sit down and take
a quick look at both candidates
proposals, read through the propositions and inform themselves
on local candidates. It's important
to know whom you 're voting for
and why.

'CA.DE

ployees le<;.;, and having a slea7y justification to
v.'ork then1 harder. Do I think ifs \\Tong? Of
course. Put a petition against it. and l'll sign it,
but I '"·on 't join in helping the company take
advantage of their employees.
I have even heard stories of places like Cafe
Med here in Bakersfield that put an 18 percent
tip into the bill auton1atically. and then give the
\VOrker only a fraction of th:.i.t tip. This is a great
example of the true nature behind the tip: exploitation.
:'.\ot only exp!oitaiion of the underpaid v,,·orker. but aI~o exploitati,)n nf u,., a.., L'On:--urners \\ ho
pay n1one) ro con1panic~ \\'C did not intend on
pavinQ.
Ho~eYer. e"en if all the 1a'i.ing. is~ue~ would
disappear. I '.-.till \\Ouid he again\t tipping.
The fact i" that \\'aitre..,..,e-. and \\·aiters are just
doing their joh. \Vhen the:, till up rn: coffee or
ask if I need anything. they ·re doing v.'hat the:
"ig:ned up Lo thi and ar..: ,dread:, getting raid for
it.
There j.., no '-ll:...'h thing a" ··going out of your
\\'av" \;,:hen ,our _j11b i" to plea">e the custorner..l'1n sure ihcrc arc plenty of you v.·ho ha\'e
worked ret.1it .1nh'- \~ h..:re you dealt \\'ith unrul)
custon1er'- and did thin~-.. that \\Cren ·1 in ynur
_ioh dt?'>1._T!rtil'fL le• :1"1('Jld the' i'-,llc' onl:, hl reL'1._•l\..: nu tq~
In fa..:!. lh..:-:·c .1;,· r1icn1: ,l~ ,·nh1._T joh\ \\"ilh
\er: ,!!nil.Jr J\.:-,p,·' ,:\,Jl111'-·, tt1 \,all1ng t;ibk,
1h.-1i dl! n()l r ...·,_·.._1\1._ \·f''· 1·\·,· \\1)1-h.L"d ..tt r·L..J.(c:-.
lilc 'Lng'-'l :ind ll\lll,1..' l)1..'pn1 and \\\lU!cl ~rx-nd
0\1;.T h.1]! :ul h1,u·
'1
,I '-lf1:..'k ,'Ll'-t:lllll'f \ll1 ~I
rc~ular ha,h
Howl..'\l'l. 1.·,'-·;, ,\li'-';1 g,,1t1~ l,,:yond dutil''.>
of n1: _j,1h dl''-LTiJ''.hlll t,1 rl~·;_\',{: Lll.'-IO!lll'I''-. the
.:n1npanic, \\11u]r! ,is·tu.dl: f(,d>1d LI'- trnn1 reCl'i\ ing. tip'-.
S1mi!arly. peopJ.._, \\hl1 \\(irk. at fa"1-f(1od rc'>taur;1nt" dun'1 r1..·L·1._·i,1..· tip-.. and 1nany tn11.:, Jhlt
on!: du they ,LT\.._.: 1n1 It '1 id. tht') ha, l' 10 L·,xik
it "" v,,.-cll.
\\-hat ..:ntit:, lk'- i1 k'- \\ h;H _), ibs arc t tr\\ nrth:, '.'
I don'; ren1cn~hcr \ Dtin~ on it or getting. any
menHh on tht" ,uhject. So v,h) ,hould I have to
pay for it'? A.nd funhennorc. \\ here does it end?
Are v.-c going 10 ,::n1 1ipring ihe mailn1an or
our college profe,..,11r~·.1
The fact i~ tha1 \\ ;1iter:-. and \\ aitresses \\ 0rk
hard and should he paid 111orc than minimum
v.age. But that\ n\ll 1ny prublen1 as a customer
wanting a tuna n1elt.
It sh~uld be the re,pon-.ihility of the ""orker
to dem:u1d more 1h:u11nini111u1n \\age for ajoh
that i.; truly grueling.
If v.'aiting ,;latf \\Orker-, ~,,ant extra n1oney,
then the:, ~hnuld. a'-\.,, h1r higher \\'a~es. Cio on
strike.
Garbage collector,.: in "l"e,,, York City did it
and nov.- n1ak.e n-H,re 1nonc: a year than·most
college graduate ....
f-lo\vc,·C'r. I don ·1 fee\ that L'U\tomcr-; should
have to piL:k up the ,l:1,,:k 111' :1 g:reed:_,r employer
\\ho doe<:.n"t \.\ant t11 ra: :1 han.l-\\'Orking employee a re.'-pt\..'tJl"d:;: ',\aft'.
AMANDA SPICKENREUTHER I THE RIP

By JOHN ORNELAS
got it completely wrong, or the people responjohorne/as@bakersfieldcollege.edu
sible for delivering the food to the table messed
Rip staff photographer
up, yet with all the variables, the waiter takes
the beat from disgruntled patrons, even though
Let me preface this by saying I appreciate
it was out of the server's control. Or how about
this: It took forever to get yout drinks. The from personal experience how hard waiters and
waiter does not make the drinks; they only waitresses work.
The customers they have to deal with (shady
serve them. If the bartender is slow, lousy, or,
types like you and me)
wait - maybe just busy, it affects the promptness of the waiter.
CON
give them a never-ending
assault of demands and
Next, you are not the only guests needing
expectations, and restauservice. Each server has on average five to
seven tables, each being able to seat at least five rant service \\:orkers are among some of the
guests per table. Do the math. That is upwards hardest entry-level workers around.
That being said. they shouldn't get tip'-. Let
of waiting on 35 people at once. each v.-·anting
something every time you walk by because they me explain.
Because the government takes taxes out of
can't seem to have the ability to ask for everytips made from V.-'aiters and v.-·aitresses. it is
thing at once.
Servers do not intentionally ignore you. Vle technically part of their V.-'age. As custon1ers.
have all experienced service when the server we are therefore paying pans of the \\'age diseems to take care of everyone but you. Hon- rectly to the worker. It v.-·ould make more sense
estly, servers are just busy. so cut them some for the employer to pay the \\·orker more, and
slack as they are only trying to earn an honest leave the middleman out of it. That v.ay, the
government V.-'ould tax the \\·orker for the exact
living, and your tips provide that living.
Even if you have to \\/ait for your server to amount instead of guessing hov.: n1uch they had
come to your table for what you feel is too long, made in tips.
Most v.·aiters make minimum \vage. By forcbe patient. You v.'ill not starve. lJnless flies are
S\\'anning your tear ducts. sit back. relax and ing cu<.,tomers to pay thern tip~ and then taxing
enjoy the company you are v.-·ith. After all. it"s the tip.... the only rea! \\inner j.., th1..' l·,1111pan:
they v,,llrk for. The; ge1 off p:.iying their l'ffijust food.

1

All voters should know what they are voting for, about
• Whether voting for your first time,
or fifth, every voter should research
all propositions before they vote; not
take someone's opinion or advice
because your vote affects everyone.
By KELLY ARDIS

kardis@bakersf ieldcollege .edu
Rip staff writer
.:-,..;ovember 4 is fa~t approaching, and for
tnany of us this will be our first year voting. As
voters. we have the duty to research the issues
and make a well-infonned decision.
Unfortunately, for many people making a
well-infomied decision simply means asking
someone else. someone who they assume is
more knowledgable on the issue than they are.

Instead of taking another person's word for
it, we need to fmd out where Y.;e stand on the
issues ourselves and not rely on other people
to tell us what is ••right" and what is "wrong."'
Values are subjective and what works for them
might not work for you.
I've overheard many people say that they are
voting for a certain candidate and when pressed
for the reasons why, they can't seem to come
up with a single answer. Too many people are
voting for whom and what they've been told to
vote for by their parents, their friend.; or even
celebrities.
The decisions made through elections are incredibly important and affect everyone. Voting
is not something !hat should be !liken lightly.
Looking at the propositions on the ballot the
day of the election should not be the first aoy
voter has seen of them, and there should be
more behind one's decision to vote for Obanta

than just becau~ he is good-looking.
Voters should know all the propositions v.ell
enough beforehand. so that they can quickly
fill in their bubble of choice V.-'ithout struggling
over the wording of the summary on the hailot.
They should kno\\' v.'here each candidate stand,
on all the issues and >w·hat they plan to do regarding those issues.
From this infonnation \\-e can find the can~
dictate and propostions that match up \\-'ith our
personal beliefs the most and support the111. Decision.; n1ade ba.;ed on per'>onal belief,; .;;hould
remain personal and not ht: influenced b) othe1
people. v.-·ho have their ov.,·n personal heliefs.
One might think that becoming infonned
would take a lot of work and time, but it doesn '1
have to. Websites like Onthelssues.org provide
simple explanations about where each candidate stands on issues like abortion, health care
and gun control. It also gives the voting record

FEEDBACK

of c~ad1 candid~lle
Calitf_,rniaProp0"itions.lirg briefly explains
each proro-.ition and proYide.:; links for more
infom1ati0n (1n \\ h() '-Upport" \\·hat proposition:-.
and \\'hat )<1u can dn tn help your causes. A.t the
v.-eh~ite. : 0u can al"u '-Uh.,cnhe to a mailing list
v,,hich will kcL·r )OU updated on the i1.,sue~ :,ou
rare about.
\\'ith :..tll the i~~uc~ put before us on the \·oting ballot. it j..., rc>a-.on;1hlt to be a little overBut leJ.min~ ahclllt \\ h:11 \1)u·re \'oting for
doe,n't h:nc t~, he h:ird. :ind .i1·, \\(_1J1h fi;ding
out v,,'herc you st:ind nn ca1._·h is~uc and voting
that \\·ay a.-. oppo,;,eJ tn tai-. ing ,nn1eone \ \\·ord
for lt.
Unless you become fully informed,. you
could end up voting for something you'll later
complain about and not e\ en knov.-· you did
nothing to help ii.

Compiled by Ally Armstrong I The Rip
Isela Yaldez.
Criminal
Justice:

OxM.
Marine Biology:

"Everything~
too expensive.

How is the
economy
affecting you?

Crystal Garcia,
Business: "The
only thing it is
affecting is the

"I don't have
gas to get here
in the morning.
l'malways
broke."

1 can't even

afford a
"10Vie"

groceries."

Daniel
Gandarilla,
Business: "I

Taghi Shafiei,
Nursing: "It
affects me

can't do more
of the things I
like doing."

because I'm an
international
student."

Blaire Howze,
ASL: "Gas

for one thing
because I live .J
out by Shafter.
It has a very big
affect on my
cost o~ Irving."
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• Web site: ;, ,'.':. ~"'E-":- :: -,

foolhardy fiend
• New movie attempts to
capture crucial moments in
President Bush's term and
key events from his past.

•A new extension of
old establishment offers
another food and drink
option to downtown
Bakersfield employees.

By BIANCA HERNANDEZ

bihernan@bakcrsfieldco//ege.edu
Features editor

By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE
aan w,fuf,(ii hakersfieldcollege.edu

R;p staff writer
Comfort is key at Bakersfield's
ne\.\e"1 cotlee house. Dagny·s. at the
Drean1 Center.
Located on 18th Street across from
Sequoia·s
S a n d
~ich Co ..
thi~
Dag.n; ·,
lo(:ation
had their
g r a n d
opcni11f on ()cl. 7.
The hrick front building ha'.> a .;n1all
tiuhidc ,eating area. On a nice day.
the lar_;L" \\':tll-,i/Cd \\ indo\\ i:- rolled
up to e\pand 1he seating area and
hring a nice breeze into the shop.
ln-;ide. J hi:au1ifully paneled cell~
ing anJ L'I)·~tal. chandeliers comhine
\\'ith m(xlem furniture to make a \er:,
artsy feel.
On the v.. hite ¥.:alls hang pictures
drawn by students who are connected to Foqer 1'outh Services.
The ov.·ner of [)agny ·s, Mike Vt'"alter'-, has reamed up \\.:ith Foster Youth
Service" along v. ith the Net\\·ork for
l~hildren to accommodate emancipated youth.
1
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Dream Center and Coffee House, located on 18th
environment with some great food and drinks.

All but one of the store's employees come fro1n fo:-.ter hon1e:,, and
nov,,·. on their ll\\ n. ha\ e j()b '-t'curlt:,.thank~ to \\'alters' collaboration \\·ith
'.\JetY. ork for Children.
·The shop offers n1uch of 1he ..,;une
menu a~ tht' original [)ap.ny\ location do\\-·nto\\-·n on the comer of 20th
and Eye. Their fruit "nH1nth1e.'- are
faritastic and blended to perl'ection.
Another great drink to order\\ ould
be a simple blended mocha.
Smooth and creamy. it i-.. :.t pcri'ect
mix of delicious Dagny's cnnee and
chocolate. My drink \\--·a~ hroug:ht
right to me by one of the \.T~ friendly ~taff.
..\. blueberry muffin i, an exrellent
choice for a hite to eat. The hak1..·d
goods served at Dagny·s come from
Great Harvest Bakery located in the
northwest. Made that morning, the
muffin was moist and full of bursting
berries.
The muffin and a blended mocha
cost me just over six dollars. Although the food isn "t cheap, the pric-

Street. provides an excellent comfortable
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The white walls are decora1ed with pictures drawn by
students who are connected to Foster Youth Services.
es are comparable to Starbucks.
Dagny's at the Dream Center 1s
definitely on my list of favorite coffee houses. It provides a very com-

fortable environment with some great
drinks and food that tops most other
options around town.

Pet product not sate or efficient
• Product that claims to be easy
and safe to me on pets appears to
be nothmg more than a glorified
household tool.
By AMANDA SP1CKENREUTHER
ll.\[7ickcn@ hakersfic ldcollege .edu

Rip staff writer
A.1nong. the "'enlarge your manhood'' junk mail
for the penis I don "t have. I notice e-mails from
Pedi Paws in my spam inbox each time I check
111: e-n1ail.
Pe(h Pav.~ is a rotary nail filer that is supposed
to gen1!y grind do\\·n an animal's nails. Ifs advertised a<., a pain-free 111ethod of nail grooming. unlike clipping \\'ith traditional clippers.
.\1: ~at. Gigolo. ha~ cla\\;s like talons, and I
thought he and my leather couch could hoth benefit from this product. so I
put some faith in Pedi Pav.-·s.
I bought the SI 9 contraption
v,,"ith a positi\'e altitude. even
though 1 ha\·en't had much
luck with other as-\eenon-TY products. I hoped
this v.. ould be the one that
worked.
I've clipped Gigolo's nails with a traditional
clipper. and he showed signs of discomfort. He
doesn't lash out with claws. teeth and hisses, but
he 'II put up a struggle. On the other hand, I'm not
too fond of straddling his squirnting, robust, 17pound frame to give his nails a regular trimming.
Since we both don't like to deal with it, usually
I just let them gro\\'. However, because Gigolo is
old and fat, if his claws get too long, it make things
troublesome. They snag in the carpet, blankets and
in my clothing when I pick him up. It troubles him
the most \\''hen his nails snag on bedding when he
tries jumping on the bed but doesn't quite make it
with gravity and age working against him.
h was a sad sight. especial1y at his age, so it ,vas
time for a pedicure.
As suggested in the Pedi PaY..'S instruction manual. I did the conditioning experiment much like
Pavlovian conditioning. While I introduced the
Pedi Pav. s filer to Gigolo. I gave him treats.
Gigolo ha:-- a calm temperament, which is a
comn1on characteristic among his breed (Russian
Blue i. '-Cl I tigured he ·ct tolerate this pnxl.uct. l·n-

Watching a political drama isn't
my idea of a
fun
Sunday
morning, but I
tromped myself over to the
theater because
I'd heard that
"W." wa,;; supposed to be
controversial, and l love the smell
of controversy in the morning. The
movie, dim.,"1.ed b:y Oliver Stone
("The Doors," "Any Given Sunday").
follov.-·s. the main events of President
George W. Bush's life leading up to
the invasion of Iraq.
11le opening scene of the movie
set the tone for the entire movie. It
staned with Bush standing in the
middle of an empty baseball stadium
listening to thunderous applause.
Then suddenly the movie cut.5 to
Bush sitting in his office listening
to what is supposedly the beginning
stage of justifying the war in Iraq.
The whole idea that the president
was daydreaming during a meeting
as important as that is disturbing.
The acting was remarkable. Josh
Brolin as President Bush was scarily accurate. One odd thing that I
noticed was that he was almost constantly eating or drinking something.
I don't know if this was done to make
the character look slightly less civilized than the other characters or just
because Stone liked to shoot food
scenes. \Vhatever the reason, l feel
that Brolin must have had to watch
his weight from consuming all of
that food take after take.
The people in his cabinet were also
well acted. The only problem with
the cast I had was Thandie I'\ev.1on
as Condoleezza Rice. At points her
voice was too nasally for me to pay
attention to the lines she \\-'as trying
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to deliver. Toby Jones' portrayal of
Karl Rove was also strangely believable. At times during the movie, I felt
almost as if I was a fly on the wall
during a cabinet meeting.
The movie went back and forth
between Bush's past and the planning phases of the invasion of Iraq
in 2002. Visions of his adolescence
portray his father as being constantly
disappointed and favoring his younger brother. Bush is shown living a
pretty careless existence until he decides he \\-'ant,;; to show his family he
is capable of doing well.
At times I felt that Bush was portrayed as a scared little boy, constantly fighting to be accepted by his
father. no maner the cost. It seemed
to me that part of the reasoning for
the push to invade Iraq v.·as based on
more personal reasons than the security of citizen\.
Dick Cheney \\'a\ portrayed a~ the
\\-'annonger. and Colin PO\.\'ell v,,·as
sho\\--'n as hasically the one voice of
re.a.;on again'.-.t the \\--·ar.
I kept in mind that this Y.'as a movie. not a documentaiy:: so many of the
events were probably not completely
factual. I did recognize that a few
famous "Bushisms·· made their v.-·ay
into the movie.
The music gave a deceptively
cheerful note to montages of \~tar and
conversations concerning the invasion. "'Robin Hood" by Dick James
was played many times throughout
the movie when Bush was talking
about the reasons to invade.
It was like the filmmakers were
trying to accentuate the idea that
Bush thought he was doing what he
thought was best. but really he was
setting himself up to look like a fool.
I figured I'd walk out of the theater
thinking one of two things: either I
would feel sympathetic toward the
pre'Sident. or I would be completely
disgusted by him. I wound up feeling
neither.
As a political statement, it didn't
really make me change my perspective on anything. As a movie it was
fine, I wouldn't watch it again, but
I do respect that it was a Yv'ell-made
movie and will probably earn Brohn
a nomination or two.

Band shows growth
in sophomore album
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE

aanso/ab@bakcrefieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Still fresh to the music scene, Cold
War Kids are taking large and daring
steps with their ne\\ est album ''Loyalty to Loyalty." Cold War Kids came
together four
short years ago
in
Fullerton.
ALBUM
Their
latest
album departs
slightly from
1

fortunately, he didn't. He didn't go berserk, but he
jerked his paws away and wouldn't sit still. The vibrations seem to bother him even when I supported
the paw steadily.
Pedi Paws sanded chunks out of the nail rather
than create a smooth, even finish.Separating each
toe to feed the nail into the device was awkward
since the filer is too big and bulky for cats, even
cats the size of Gigolo. I was afraid I'd injure him,
and I didn't feel qualified to continue. After deciding that incompetence plus a cheap product wasn't
a winning combination, I gave up.
There are too many risks of injury with this product that I don't want to take. When Gigolo jerked
around, I feared his nails \\'Ould get snagged in the
grinding slot and injure his toe or file into the most
sensitive part of the nail. Also. the instructions advise the product to be used only for 3-5 seconds on
one nail at a time because the grinding tool creates
friction heat.
A.. s I researched this product. I became more
v,,·aT)- after I found forums filled v,,·ith complaints

from people who bought the product and said
that it didn't worlc and from people who ordered
through the phone or online and were scammed.
Credit cards were charged with products not received.
Someone warned about inhaling the grinding
dust. Pet nails carry fungus, bacteria and parasites
that are hazardous if aspirated into the lungs.
Many people also mentioned this as a cheaper
version of a product called Peticure, and some said
it was better to buy a Theme! rotary tool specifically for pet nail grooming.
I watched the advertisement closely on Youtube.
com aod noticed there were no close-ups of the
product wotking. The example was an animation.
When real pets were filmed (from a distance) with
the product, I doubt the thing was even turned on.
I regret buying this product, but what I regret
most is subjecting my cat to this. It's never a good
idea to cheap out when it comes to p:!ts. I feel
guilty and completely understand if PETA wants
to stone me to death.
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the rock-based
sound
they
established with their debut album
"Robbers and Cowards," which was
released in 2007. The soul that is
present in vocalist Nathan Willen 's
singing gives a tender and easy feel
to the album.
The album features their newest
single "'Something Is Not Right With
Me," a shon and fast-paced song that
is one of the more catchy pieces on
the album. "Avalanche in B" has an
improv style to it with some vocals
that at times give a nod to Thom
Yorke of Radiohead. Wtllett claims
Radiohead, especially their album
"OK Computer," as a huge influence
for him. Many of their influences can
be heard in parts of their songs. Gui-

tar riffs played by both Willett and
Jonnie Russell allude to The Velvet
Underground type of garage-rock
style. Lyrically, Thom Yorke and Bob
Dylan play a big part in influencing
the baod. Willen said their lyrics are
··bursts of concrete energy," a phrase
that most aptly describes the depth
of the bands one-line lyrics."Golden
Gate Jumpers" departs slightly from
this lyrical style, telling a very simple aod shon story about attempted
suicide. The band takes some rather
morbid lyrics and puts them to a tune
that may not seem to fit. However,
the song is one of the most beautiful
on the album."Every Man I Fall For"
tells a clear story as well, examining
the stereotypical marriage. It keeps
the album riding at an easy pace, playing lightly and slowly. It took a while
for me to appreciate this album. Cold
War Kids were completely new to my
ears but after listening to the album a
few times, the skill aod beauty of the
arrangement was made evident
There are some points where it
seems a song could have been a little
more developed before being chosen as a track for the album. As for
the band's second album, "Loyalty
to Loyalty," there is hope that Cold
War Kids will bring some amazing
albums in the future.
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~CK._ern County locals weigh in on presidential hopefuls John
McCain and Barack Obama as they race for the White House
By JOEL R. PARAMO

By BIANCA HERNANDEZ
bihernan@bakersfieldcolle~e.edu
Features editor

I

in the air seems to be turning Kem County into a much more democratic place. According to Bakers-College Communication Professor Helen Acosta. democratic presidential nominee Barack Obama has a
message, which is "a message that's focused on solving the problems people see in their own lives."
County Democratic Headquarters is optimistic about the upcoming election, but Chairman Candi Easter
that anything can happen in the last weeks of the race.
of excitement has been generated by Obama. We've been registering a record number of people to
rite fair we registered 1,000 where we'd normally only register about 200 new democrats," said Easter.
not going to stop. We 're going to keep working till the polls close on Nov. 4."
Last \\•eekend. nearly 17 .000 local household\ were vi~ited in support of the
democrats. Local supJX)rters have never seen in the past the enthusiasm that
they're seeing in this election.
"People are mad at v,,hat ·s happened to America:' said Eaqer. "They
are ready for nev,. politics and leadership in the White House."
Bakersfield ha::. a really strong environn1e11t for de1nocrats according to phone hank coordinator Toni Webster.
'"This town has a\\\·ays been a lot more liberal than \A.'C appear to he:· he said. "In the last four months, \\o'C 've registered over 7 .(XX) ne"w' democratic voters."
Acosta. who has been teaching at BC for 13 years, has
also noticed a shift in students' political vie~·s.
··we use.d to see 60 to 70 percent of students as conservative." said Acosta. ·'I've seen a complete flip. Studt'.'nt~ are becoming n1ore progressive than before.''
In a normally republican area, ii ha., been observed
that conservati\'e Bakersfield has become balanced
with the liberal.
"Every vote counts. It doesn't matter whether or
not it's a blue county or red. We had a huge rally
in the park, about l,000 people were there," Easter said. "Bakersfield is turning a nice shade of
purple."
According to Webster, major changes are occurring by districts. and \\'hat he's seeing is a
lot of county seats that are changing their republican views.
"People arc moving parties;· said Webster.
..'Whal you 're seeing is-Jots of people that have
not voted for,lO to.15 years registering again
and coming into our office. I just registered
a 52-year-old woman who will be voting for
her fin<t time. People have a candidate they
can identify with and stand behind."
Currently, Acosta has noticed that students are paying much more attention to the
"big problems" of the country, especially
when it comes to the economy.
''The economy issues hit us faster,'" she
said. "We have huge gaps: from extreme
poverty and then the people who live dramatically beyond their means:·
According to Acosta, who recently spoke
with a member from Habitat For Humanity,
Bakersfield has so many vacant homes that
no one should have to build a new one until the year 2011. She feels that the economy
and the campaign both parties are leading play
a huge role in the shift to more progressive points
of view.
"'Right now, republicans are doing what they accuse
the democrats of doing: attacking with no solution." said
Acosta. "BardCk Obama has provided a steady influence and
has stayed \.\ith his core message with looking to our better
angels. He's focused on \,\·hat"s good instead of constantly tearing down the other side:·
Not only did local den1ocrats register in large numbers. headquarters are 00\\1 ha\'ing trouhle keeping up 'IA.'ith providing the
posters to support the campaign.
"'We've seen a huge participation this election. Over 3.500 yard
signs have been distributed all over the county," said Easter. .. We've
sold all of them, and we still have people coming in at least every 15
minutes looking for dtem."
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A candidate with experience appears to be what is setting Sen. John McCain apart fron1 his rival. The republican nominee will face off against Sen. Barack Obama Nov. 4 for the office of president of the United States
of America.
Scott Raab, the Kem County coordinator for John McCain. said that McCain represents working with the
other side.
This election has been hyped as one of the most important elections to take place in our lifetime, and people
appear to have taken notice of that idea. "A lot of people came out for
the first time," said Raab of this election. He went on to say that
voter turnout and volunteer turnout were both up. Raab
comn1ented that there weren't just new voteni., but
people ·who had not voted for many years. He
also ~id that the voter registration in Kern
County was record breaking.
··1 look at it from an experience
perspective:· said Kayo lillderson,
18. of \\'hy s.he is leaning: toward
voting for McCain. McCain
has served on the U.S. Senate
since 1986.
According to his website, McCain's economic
plan will not only create
more jobs. but 1t will also
suppon small business,
help families, improve
healthcare. even out
taxes and create cheaper and more efficient
forms or energy.
The addition of Gov.
Sarah Palin to the ticket
appears to have had a
positive effect on the campaign. according to Raab. Of
Palin, Raab said that though
she is not tlle most popu- ; .
lar republican. "She puts / '
country ·fmt - before our ,:,
party."
He also said that
she has helped to energize the party. and she
represents what McCain
wants for the future of the party. "Palin has 80 percent approval
rating;· said Raab.
"I think Palin is a great speaker,
and she really represents what I would
like to see in politicians," said Cbase
Turunons, 20.''ln my opinion, America
doesn't need more corrupt government
to be involved in every pan of everyone's
life, and I would like to see the current
com,ption taken care of."
According to Raab, Palin has fought
against com..tption in her home state.
Raab also said that he felt Hillary Clinton's loss in the primary,
and Obama's choice of Sen. Joe Biden for his vice presidential candidate
instead of Clinton has helped bring her supporters over to McCain.
"McCain is pretty comfortably the underdog," said Raab.
In the end, Raab feels that McCain will win, but that the election will be
close: "within 20 or 30 electoral votes."
"I think McCain will do well because he's telling the truth." said Raab.
"I think the election y,.·iIL unfortunately. turn out very close. but I ha\·e no
idea \\ ho will \Vin." said Timmons.
''\\/hat it all comes do...vn to is his experience. kno\\ledge and judgn1ent."" said
Raab.
No matter who wins. Raab feels that there will be a lot of domestic challenges facing whoever wins in November.
Anderson urged people to really look into the candidates themselves, and vote for the
candidate "whose going to make a difference in your life."

Drummers
follow their
own beat in
Bakersfield

Art teacher's
work shown
in BC library
By KATHERINE J. WHITE
kwhite@bc.cc.ca.us
Copy editor

• Bakersfield drummers gather
and compete at Guitar Center for
a chance to win $25,000. Wmner
Adrian Nevarez was "surprised" he
won but "well prepared to hold the
title."
By ANDREW J. ANSOLABEHERE
aansolab@bakersfieldcollege.edu
Rip staff writer
Adrian Nevarez is a little surprised but well prepared to hold the title of Bakersfield store winner of
the Guitar Center Drum Off 08.
Guitar Center's Drum Off is the largest drum competition in the world. The Drum Off '08 celebrates
the 20th anniversary of the competition. In honor of
the 20 years, the grand prize for this year's v..:irmer is
S25,0()() in cash and prizes.
Nevarez is a first-time Drum Off competitor
and has been playing drums in a band and tou~
the country for two summer seasons in shows as a
member of the Vanguard Cadets for Santa Clara Vanguard.
Nevarez will go on to compete on Nov. 4 in Rancho Cucamonga for the District Finals. Those who
win in Rancho Cucamonga can go on to compete
in the Regional Finals on Dec. 2 and possibly the
Grand Finals in Jan. 2009.
Nevarez had spent little time on the drum kit until
the past few years. "I haven't played drum set too
much, about... two and a half years." His experience
with drums made his transition to drum set fairly
smooth."l'm pretty much gonna stick to drum set,"
said Nevarez. "That's where I'm aL Drwns is my
passion."
Although it is his passion, he does not think drums
will be a part of his profession. "I see music as a
hobby. Something to take the stress away."
Nevarez gave drum lessons in Bakersfield but soon
stopped. "I used to teach around the area. I didn't
~ making~'!'~ic my job." . .· • .
. _
Nevarez is going for his bachelor's degree in busi-~~ in Human Resources
management.
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Top: Adrian Nevare~ who won m e l d regional drum battle,
a cheering
crowd.Theµ>tflpetliftm
Center-on Ming Ave.'IU, 111!1*,ta for the nation.wide contest IINtuda: '125.000,
and thousands of dollars in r t · [lbizes. Bottom:
Cory Perry, the fim of the six Bakersfield finalists, competes in Guitar Center's drum competition.
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Everything about the Earth and its elements
are good, said BC art professor Marlene Tatsuno.
And she loves n1anipulating and shaping
those elements: clay. glass. etc. Ever since high
school, Tatsuno has enjoyed the sensations of
\vorking \,\'ith clay and glass.
At Tatsuno's ''Hands On: Home Grov.,n'" reception on Oct. 16 at Bakersfield College's Wylie and May Louise Jones Gallery in BC-s Grace
Van Dyke Bird Library, the public got a look at
her handiwork. Many attendees made favorable
remarks about her product.
Of Tatsuno 's "Chips and Chilies" glass and
stoneware presentation, Taft College theater student, Morgan Von Sydow. 20. ~aid that he never
thought of the possibility of gla.-.s being shaped
into chilies and chips.."'lt opened my mind:· \;'on
Sydow said.
Beverly Munguia. IY. BC an student. l'oncurred with Von SydO\\ and admitted she sitnply
loved the display.
Of Tat'iuno \ ··RcxJ,<. display consi<..ting
of variegated stone\,\·are clay~ and sand. \Villiam Guerra. 21, theatet student. remarked that
he was fascinated \Vith the display·s diflerent
shapes and colors.
Former students of Tatsuno 's, retired Bakersfield elementary school teacher. Phil Romley
and retired San Diego photojournalist Sally
Lanien admitted being blown away by Tatsuno's
blown glass displays and delicately colored jewelry. Another former student, Lynne Helfrick,
admitted to taking all of Tatsuno 's jewelry classes. and she said that she gained a lot of useful
knowledge from the cla<.ses. Helfrick ran a bead
and jewelry store in Bakersfield. but she is now
retired. Her lwsband. a silversmith, took many
of Tatsuno 's jewelry classes, and the experience
helped him improve his craft.
Tatsuno's displays included her microcosmic
"Ancient City," which consists of pit-fired and
high-fired stoneware.
' Tatsuno'~wod.will be on-display at die-gallery until Nov. 25.
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Left: Presidential candidate Sen. Barack Obama, D-111., speaks at the National Council of La Raza Convention in San Diego on
July 13. Above: Presidential hopeful Sen. John McCain responds with a point during the town hall meeting at Fresno State
in Fresno on Jun. 23. The Presidential election will take place on Nov. 4.
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